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Hie Chelsea Savings Bank

Present? tin- following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

lo ThoughifuJJeople

btnkiug hiisiness, these figures mean

The Chki.sk a Savings Bank is the Oldest ami Sthonoest
Hank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

| other H»nk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

ire men of known buiiiesa ability and integrity, men who have made
liaccens of hiisiness, by fair and square business methods, which is

eihlfiiced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per*

lonal properly than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

family.

Money lo Loaii on Inood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OT'T'IOBIR.B.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President
THRO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 8TI.U8ON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

1 NEW STOCK COMM
WITH $20,000 CAPITAL

Known u the Chelsea Real Estate ft
Improvement Co.-Will Handle All
Kindi of Real Estate.

A company, known ns the Chelsea Real
Estate A Improvement Co., was incorpo-
rated Inst week nnd intend to engage in

the hunincss of buying, selling nnd ex-

changing real estate in the village of

Chelsea, constructing houses and selling
the same, handling real estate as agents

for others, collecting rents and doing a

general real estate business.

The odicers of the company are Archie

W. Wilkinson, president; Hen. Huohl,
vice-president; John 1). Watson, secre-

tary, and George K. Jackson, treasurer,

which gentlemen, with the Hon. Frank

P. Glazier, Timothy Drislano and Bert
McClain comprise the board of diroctors.

The company will have permanent
otllces for the transaction of busineas in

the building now occupied by The
Standard* Herald, and will take posses-

sion as soon as Tho Standard-Herald
moves into tho Bank Drug Store corrier

on completion of theFreoman-Cummings
store, and, in tho meantime, pei ns
having business with the company can
And Mr. Watson, tho secretary, at The
.Standard-Herald oflico.

This location, with its bank vaults
and safes and bank furniture, will make
an ideal location for a business of this

nature.

The capital stock of the corporation

is $‘20,000, ten thousand dollars thereof

being paid in in cash, giving tho com-

pany adequate credit to handle anything

in the real estate line in Chelsea that

may be offered.

Detroit; L. F. Hrancheau, Lansing; F. J.

Van Antwerp, Detroit; M. Meathe, De-
troit; J. P. Ryan, Dexter; Edward Tay-
lor, Ann Arbor; Francis Kennedy, Ypsi-

lanti; M. J. Comerford, Pinckney; M. J.

Fleming, Adrian; B. J. Gery, Algouac;

Edward Fisher, Clinton; 8. A. Wittleffe,
Powamo; James Ronsy no, Conners Creek;

Charles E. Hennigan, Harbor Beach; T.

J. Hayes, Sandwich, Canada; K. Cham-
pion, Ecorse; P. Loughran, Emmett; K.

Mill SCHOOL MEETING

HON. FRANK P. 6LAZIER ELECTED

Trustee of the Chelae* School Board,

to Fill the Vacancy Created by the
Expired Term of L. T. Freeman.

The annual school meeting of District

the Michigan Catholic, Detroit; Rev.
Mother Camilla, Adrian; Sister Bernard,

Adrian; Capt. John Considine, Miss
Elizabeth Considine, John Considine, jr., , „ _ _ _ i 
Mr.. M. A. Hurley, MU. Gertrudo Hur- 'on.J.8 Oon«D,pw.ld.ntof thouu ,ool

iLoy^LTutl, "lutey, W.eT. I W' J' “* t!'e ̂ *rd' “ml’
McUreovy, Miwl Mae McGreevy, M ihh 0u ®0^'t,n' accepted and adopted.* 1 The report shows that this school

district has a cash balance on hand of
Katherine Mclnerney, Miss Josephine

Stapleton. M isa Mary Dunphy, Mr. Bes- ̂  ^ ^ ^ of

sie Bourke, Miss Mary Dunn, of Detroit; 7 ’ .. ... .

Revs. Henry Sullivan, Adrian; John Lins-

koy, Battle Creek; R. Marker, Dearborn.

CAVANAU6H LAKE.

have looked well after the interests of

the district.

Tho following in the report, showing
the amount of receipts and disburse-
ments for the past year:

RRCR1PTK
The Fourth at the Popular Bummer . . . . #
OA.nJP a Ca8h on band* Ja,y 9» ,906 “  1080F Dl8play 01 FireworkB From primary money ......... 5,805 00
in the Evening, From dog tax from Lima ...... 14 14
Cavanaugh Lake is by far tho ffnest Frora ^hohjrs.. ..... 013 00... w . . ... . ... From difference on books ..... 8 00

site fdf summer homes in this immediate yroni mjij ̂  ........ j 20*2 3:5
vicinity, and there are many One summer prom Htirary money .......... 44 ‘28
homes along the shores of the lake, tho I From direct tax .............. 4,000 Op

finest being tho summer home of Hon.
Frank P. Glazier.

On the Fourth, Hon. and Mrs. Frank

CELEBRATED SILVER JUBILEE.

Tit Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

8. A. MAPES.

We are o liering Bargain* in

Hgeratorsjce Cream Freezers

LAWN MOWERS,
Screen Doors, Window Screens

Single and Light Double Harness |

AT REDUCED PRICES.

furniture at cut prices. I

.-Wf Walker Bllftgie*— the best in the market.

We ask Farmers to call and see our complete line of Culti-

which we offer at the right price.

Smoked ̂

SanwBe>l

W. J. KNAPP
j

-°r-la,e by L. T. FRBEMBR.
^•Herald liners bring results.

Chelsea Green Houses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants, _

Rev. Fr. Considine Ordained 26 Years
Ago, Tuesday- Presented with Many
Fine Remembrances.

Tuesday of this week Rev. Fr. Consi-
diue, pastor of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, celebrated the 25th

anniversary of his ordination.

The Reverend Father was ordained
by the lute Bishop Burgess, in Holy
Trinity church, of Detroit. For two
years after his ordination Fr. Considine

was assistant for Rev. Fr. Savage in
Holy Trinity church. He was then
pastor of the church in Northfield and

became the pastor of this parish 242
years ago next November.
The Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart, where the pontifical high mass
was held in commemoration of the silver

jubilee of the pastor, was handsomely
decorated with flowers and the edifice

was filled to its fullest capacity.

Twenty visiting priests were present.
The mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr.
Considine, Rev. Fr. VanAntwerp acting
as deacon, Rev. Fr. Meathe as sub-
deacon, Rev. Fr. Hayes as master of
ceremonies, and the sermon, which was
a brilliant one, was delivered by Rev.

Fr. Hallissey.

Rev. Fr. Considine was the recipient

of a number of letters and telegrams of

congratulations from bis former class
mates upon his completion of 25 years of

successful work in the church. He also
received from the members of this
parish a golden chalice, valued at |350

The presentation was made by Jacob
Hummel. Galbraith Gorman, on behalf
of the young men of the church, pre-
sented their pastor with a chock for
$100. The Ladies' Sodality and tho
school children presented their pastor

with a largo basket of flowers, which
contained two purses- one of $100 in
gold from the Smlality, and one of $25
in gold from tho children of St. Mary
school. Tho Sisters of 8t. Dominic, who
have charge of St. Mary’s school, also

presented a very handsome silver souve-

nir, which was hand-work in silver-silk
in the form of wheat and grapes, and it

was mounted in a flue silvered frame.
The Sisters of St. Joseph's Academy of
Adrian presoutod some forty handsome
pieces of delicate hand-painted china

ami a three-piece sterling silver tea set,

which is gold-lined, and from his cousins

Fr. Considine received a fine set of six

indiVidual silver salt-cellars and spoons,

ami he was also remembered with a
large number of floral offerings suitable

for tho occasion.

Following the services in tho church,

the L. C. B. A. served an elaborate din-

ner in St. Mary's hall to the visitors,

which was highly relished by all who
partook of the dainties set before them.

Burg's orchestra of five pieces fur-

nished music during the dinner hour.

Sister De Pazza had charge of tho fine

literary and musical program, which
was rendered following the dinner, and

to her much praise is due for the succeea

of the day.
The following is a list of the guesta

who were present:
Rt. Rev. Monsignor De Bever, Dexter;'

Revs. P. A. Baart, LL. D., Marshall; J. F.

Bedding nanw.
Cut Carnations, Sweet, Peas, Fas or

and Culls Wires j

Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

ELVIRA CLARK, ______

Phone 103-2-1, 1-S. (Florist) Halliasey, Hudson; H. M. Finnegan, 8. 1

and was one of the largest attended
school meetings held In Chelsea for
some years.

The meeting was called to order by

Freeman & Cummings Co.

At The Bank Dreg Store

board. The annual report was read by

Total ..................... $11,707 80

D18BUR8BMINT8.„ , * a i I For bank loan ................ $000 00
P. Glazier gave a house party to a largo J,or lntere8t on loail ........... 30 13
number of friends, and in the evening por free text-books ........... 308 01
they were entertained by one of the For apparatus and chemicals.. 96 70
finest displays of fireworks ever seen at For *ue*7 ...... .............. ' !

tho lake. por teachers’ salary .......... 6,235 00
The Cavanaugh Lake Club also had a por janitor's salary ........... 475 00

display of fireworks, and they hold their For secretary’s salary ....... 50 00
24th annual meeting on that day. The ' *’'or treasurers salary ........

We an* making some vere low prices on liiood (sold Jewelry
of the Newest and Best Design. Ladies’ Gold Watches at from

$7.f>0 to $16.00 and up. We liave a large stock of I^adies’ Watches

and are offering them at lower prices than ever before. Gentle-

men’s Gold Watches in all sizes at prices that will make customers

for us.

If* you want anything in the Jewelry line we
will aell it to you at the loweNt price.

See our “local view’’ Dost Cards, 3 for 5c, they look like the

ones sold at 5c each. Hand colored Post Cards, 2 for 5c. We are

offering the largest assortment of Post Cards in Chelsea at about

1*2 price. Come in and see. •

Don’t buy a Hammock, Croquet Set, or any Fishing Tackle,

until you have seen our stock, examined the quality, and learned

the price.

•Fine Fishing Tackle Free. Read our offer as printed elsewhere

in this paper.

Our Drug Department is stocked with all the tiood New
things, an^fres|}, pure medicines of all kinds. We’re not afraid to

niafce low prices.

At Freeman Bros.’ Grocer;
For janitor's salary
For secretary’s salary

_______ ___ ____ __ ___ For treasurer’s salary

club has recently completed a fine club | JJ|J J^ra^e . *. ! .’ ! 1 ! i 75

house for the use of the members of the por Ughts and water ......... 25 8*2
association. Tho following officers were For incidentals ............... 158 17
elected for the ensuing year: President, Gash on hand ................ 7 ^
H. M. Woods, of Ann Arbor; secretary s ........... $U,7(f7 30

and treasurer, John A. Palmer, and Dr. | ffjje f0jj0Wing estimate of receipts and
R. 8. Armstrong as one of the trustees. disbursements for the coming year was

then read by Secretary Knapp, which
was accepted and adopted:

ESTIMATES FOR 1907 AND 1908.
(Probable disbursements.)

I Teachers’ salary^... .......... $ 1,225 00

Progressive Chelsea People Win An-
' othtr Victory.

Another knock-out for the chronic in-

, unctioners of Chelsea.

Monday they had another one of tho I janitor’s salary'.. .. . ......... 450 (HI
progressive elections, and the Holmes- Fuel ......................... }{1!
Bacon crowd got put to the bad as usual. Apparatus and chemicals. 150 00

_ D .... .. ... . . Secretary and Treasurer ...... 75 00
Dr. Schmidt was put in nomination for j^paira. . 200 00

school trustee against Hon. F. P. Glazier. preo text-books ............... 300 00
The sentiment for a new site for the Supplies.... ................. 300 00

school house was certainly present and, Grounds ....... ..... .......... 700 00** T Ji t'li" I To provide extra room ........ 200 00
including women and oh i Id ren, there To 5efend |njaDCtlon .......... 249 20
are but 104 of those infected with the
injunction disease left in the entire vil-

lage.

Dr. Schmidt received just that many
votes. ‘

Hon. F. P. Glazier received 292.

incidentals ................... 200 80

Total....: ................. $10,500 00

PROBABLE RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand ................ $ 2,675 40
Mill tax ...................... 1,200 00
Primary money .............. 2,050 00

It is not necessary to call in an expert Foreign scholars ..... . ........ 574 00
accountant to figure out how the people | Direct tax .................... 4,000 00

28 voters were I ToU. «0
, ,, j , « „ . , According to the estimated expenses
challenged by Messrs. Bacon and Vogel. . 6 , . , .. r_ 6. ... , 11 j for the coming school year, the same
I„a»D,ueh a. some of tho« oballenged ^ ^ by direct t»ie»ae
have voted at achool meetings for year. The ^ eati.

and -wo taxab e property, asd other. I ^ ̂  ^ u the

estimate »700 wa, included for the pur-

We are selling the Finest Bread made iti the Beat Bakeries in

Detroit and Ann A^bor. We handle the leading brands and
deliver it to you fresh from the baker every day.

• Fai.cy Full Cream Cheese, pound 15c.
Large, Fat, Tender Mackerel, pound 18c.

Dure, Ripe Olive Oil, pint GOc.

Fancy California Olives, pint 50c.

Large, Ripe, Juicy Pineapples, each 20c.

Good, Ripe Pineapples, each 10c.

Ripe Watermelons, each 30c to 4oc.

Good Pastry Flour, sack 65c.

FREEMAN S CUMMINGS GO.

r " “ * "*.» 5* :ri, h’

denounced and condemned by all fair- , M P .l 7 . , .

minded people in the district.
better shape than at present. The board

of trustees will have some of the present

plantation buildings removed, and theState Fair Premium List.

The State Fair Premium Liut for 1907 I «roul“U “,“p,OV,ed “’*1 ‘!‘C
he. been received. The claauillcation In P™*™4  * ">» »
several department, hue been enlarged '»*»* of *>“>“»•
and tho premiums increased. Claaae. The next In order wm he elect, on nf" . ii, . . .. r> | one trustee to succeed L.T. Freeman,
have been added for Ayrshire Cattle, tho rotlrlng member of the board, ami
American Coach Horses and Hampshire the names of Dr. H. W. Schmidt and
Hogs. Also for Angora Goats. Hon. Frank P. Glazier were placed in
The premiums for the classes of live nomination. The result of the votes was

stock owned in Michigan are the same "J ,0,lows* . . .B Whole number of votes oast ........ 390
as those open to all. jfon. Frank P. Glazier received ..... 292
The premiums for exhibits from the | pr, h. W. Schmidt received ......... 104

northern counties have been increased,
also the premium on grains. The first Mr. Glaziers majority.. 188

premium on both white nnd red whe«U ,luTh®fowe™ 2i™U" challe,«ed b? th<'. “knockers in the figures as given above,
18 on f*106, , . , but bad they not been counted for Mr.

tt. yet18 rss I 6r' hi“maioru? wo,,,d hav<! iwo"
nocloty, nnd in extent of claMiOcntion ̂  jf ^ „ announced by President
and variety of interest represented is Oo ca'J’led (orth a hoirly cheer
not exqpllod by that of any fair in thin froIn the YOten prMent, »„d, »iu,r the

0TnySro'f oor reader, may have a copy I the »«>journcd.

sent to their address by writing I. H. . . n ^ . 99 9R
Butterfield, Secretary, Detroit, Mich. I Blue Ribbon Meeting, July 22-26

Already the horses destined to make
turf history at the great blue ribbonA Memorable Day - , t

On. of tb. day. we remember with

See Our Special Sale Saturday j

Graniteware and Glassware 
IN THE BAZAAR

Plymouth Hinder Twine, the beat that is made.

We will give you reduced prices uu Furniture during July.

The reason that we sell so many Road Wagons and Buggies la because

we keep the best lines at the lowest prices.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Hoes, and the best

Lawn Sprayer you ever saw. Window screens and Screen Doors. All

kinds of Gasoline Stoves.

LAMB AND MICHIGAN, WIRE FENCE.

••

HOLMES & WALKER t

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

RKKttWKKKRRKKKRRRWRttRttKKK RRRR I

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

1 EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone ua your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.
iMttrtrami

pleasure, as well as with profit to our I ^lnf t™^
health, Is the one on which we became I Detroit. Three candidates for the

hesdnebe and bllllousnea., and keep the weeks in preparation for this race which
25c. at Freeman & Cum- 1 Promlses break records of thebowels right.

nilogi Co. harness turf. When Sonoma Girl madew — - - - Highball take a trotting record of ,2:061
For any pain, from top to toe, from any at Libertyville the Fourth of July, there-
use, apply Dr. Thomas’ Electrio oil. by 'iresking the world's record for greencause, apply

Pain can’t stay where it is used.
by 'ireaking the world's record for gree
trotters, there was no longer any doubt
about all records being broken in the

rta agree that Bradley & Vroo- 1 M. A M. Only once In history has 2:10
been beaten in the M. ft M., and that
was when the New England mare Eleata
set the present stake record of 2:081 in
1901.

man Paint is the longest wearing paint.
It is guaranteed to give satisfaction
every can of it. A complete stock, all
colors at F. E. Storms ft Co.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.- C -
AT THE PURE FOOD STORE

I !

You will find the BEST CtKKOCERIES that money can buy
ami at better prices thah any cheap price list published. You can also

•S FOOT -----
itter pi . „ ,

find the BEST MEN’S FOOT WE AH cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOJMN THE TRUST

JOHN

-v'

'-.2 A'ri . :L — -4 BK



THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aalkor ol 'THE MAIN CHANCE” ZELDA
DAME10N," tic.

Cuf) rlrftit rw>. by Uuub# Merrill Co.

CHAPTER XVM —Continued.
Tiler# was a sound of mirth ami

•camperlnK feet in the hall above and
then down the steps, between the line
of guests arrested in their descent,
came a dark laughing gir! in the garb
of Little Red Riding Hood, amid gen-
eral applause and iaughier.

"It's Olivia! She won the wager!”
exclaimed the gjiectacled gentleman,
and the girl, whose dark curls were
sheken about her tare, ran up to us
and threw her arms about him and
kissed him. It was a' charming pic-
ture — the figures on the stairway, the
pretty, graceful child, the eager, happy
faces all about. I was too interested
In the scene to be uncomfortable.
Then, at the top of the stair, her

height accentuated by her gown of
white, stood- Marian Devereux. hesi-
tating an instant, as a bird pauses be-
fore taking wing, and then laughingly
running between the lines to where
Olivia faced her in mock abjection.
To the charm of th • giiT in the wood-
land was added now the dignity of
beautiful wonfhnhood. and ray heart
leaped at the thought that 1 had ever
spoken to her. that I was there be-
cause she had taunted me with the
risk of coming.

Above, on the stair landing, a do<*p-
toned clock began to strike midnight
and every one crif 1 “Merry Christ-
mas!" and ' Olivia's won!" and there
was more hand clanping, in which I
Joined with good wlil.
Some one behind me was explaining

what had just occurred. Olivia, the
youngest daughter of the house, had
been denied a glimpse of the ball;
Miss Devereux had made a wager
with her host that Olivia would ap-
pear before midnig’it: and Olivia, de-
feating the plot against her, gained
tlje main hall at the stroke of 12.

was Hed hand
man’s money — M
“No. It wasn’t that wretched for-

tune; but 1 enjoyed playing the child
before you— I really love Olivia— and
It seemed that the fairies were protect-
ing me and that I could play being a
child to the very end of the chapter
without any real mischief coming of it.
I wish I were Olivia!" she declared,
her eyes away from me.
“That’s rather idle. I'm not really

' sure yet what >4nir name Is, and I

don’t care. Let's Imagine that we
haven't any names. — I'm sure my name
Isn't of any ttae, and I'll be glad to go
nameless all my days If only — ”

“If only — " she repeated idly, open-
ing and closing her fan. It was a frail
blue trifle, painted In golden butter-
flies.

“There are so many 'If onlles' that I

hesitate to choose; hut l will venture
one. If only you will come hack to St.
Agatha's! Not to-morrow, or the next

, day, but. say, with the first bluebirds.
1 believe they are the harbingers up
there."

Her very ease was a balm to‘ my
spirits; she was now a veritable daugh-
ter of repose. One arm in Its long,
white sheath lay quiet In her lap; her
right hand held the goldea butterflies
against the soft curve of hor cheek. A
collar of pearls clasped her throat and
accented the clear girlish outlines of
her profile. I felt the appeal of her
youth and purity. It was like a cry in
my heart, and the dreary house by the

I lake, and Pickering and the weeks
within the stone walls of my prison
were as though they had never been.
“The friends who know me best

never expect me to promise to be any-
where at a given time. I can’t tell;
perhaps I shall follow the bluebirds to
Indiana: but why should I. when I

can’t play being Olivia any more?”
“Why not? You have seen how dull

T am; and that note of apology you

Half-past 12 struck on the stairway

and 1 started to my feet.
“You wouldn’t — ” I repented.
“1 might, you know!’’
“I must go, — but not with that, not

with any hint of that, pittas#!" _____
“If you let him defeat you, If you

fall .to spend your year there,— we’ll
overlook this one lapse,"— she looked
me steadily In the eyes, wholly guilt-
less of coquetry but Infinitely kind,—

“then,—" * •

She paused, opened the fan, held It
up to the light and studied the goldeu

butterflies.

“Yes—"
“Then — let me see oh. I shall never

chase another rabbit as long as 1 live!
Now go — quickh quickly!"

••Hut you haven't told me when and
when* it was we met the first time.

Please!"
She laughed, but urged me away

with her eyes.
“I shan't do it' It isn't proper for

me to remember, if your memory is
so poor, I wonder how it would seem
for us to meet just once— and be In-
troduced! Good night! ^ on really
came. You are a gentleman of your
word. Squire Glenartn!"
She gave me the tips of her flngera

without looking at me.
A servant came in hurriedly.
“Miss Devereux. Mr. and Mrs. Tay-

lor and Mr. Pickering arc In the draw-

ing-room."
"Yes; very well; 1 will como at

once.”

Then to me:
“They must not see you— there, that

way!" and she stood in the door, fac-
ing me. her hands lightly touching the
frame as though to secure my way.

I turned for a last look and saw her
waiting — her eyes bent gravely upon
me. her arms still half-raised, barring
the door; then she turned swiftly
away and passed through the "flail.

PURELY FEMININE

NEW SUMMER BELTS

THEY ARE WORN OF RIBBON,
LEATHER AND LINEN.

This Season They Are a Most Impor-
tant Adjunct of the Costume —

Some Now Ideas for the
Younger Girl#.

The Royal Road.
Struggling Author — Why, Do Poesy,

how prosperous you look! Was your
last book of poems a success?
De Posey— No-o, can’t say that itwas. _ ,

"Published

haps?"
"No."
“Ah, then you have written a play.

I have always held that play writing,
while not the highest form of art, was
nevertheless—"

"I have written no play."
“You haven’t? Where did these fine

clothes come from? How did you pay
for that handsome turnout?"

have abandoned literature and

FOR GARDEN PAR

Belts of rlbbco, leather and linen
aru«fcn Important adjunct of the sum-
mer costume for the young girl as

Good night! Good night!" called
Olivia — the real Olivia — In derision to

the company, and turned and rah back
through , the applauding. laughing j
throng.

The spectacled gentleman* was Oliv-
ia's father, and he mockinuly rebuked !

Marian Devereux for having encour-
aged an infraction of parent! disci-
pline. while she was twittiifg him upon j

the loss of his wager Then her eyes I

rested upon me for the first time. She1
lifted her .brows sightly, but contin-
ued talking placidly to her host. The
situation did not please me: I bad not
traveled so far and burglariously en-
tered Doctor Arms’ rung's house in
quest of a gir! with blue eyes merely
to stand by while she talked with an-
other man.

I drew nearer, impatiently; and was j

conscious that four other young men .

In while waistcoats and gloves quite
as- irreproachable as ray own stoo l
ready u> (Tatm her the ir^tant she was
free. I did not propose to be thwarted ,
by the beaux of Cincinnati and I ad-
dressed my host boldly.

'I beg your pardon. Doctor — ." I
said with an a-surance fur which I

blush to this hour.
' All right, my boy; I too have been ;

in Arcady" he exclaim*"! in cheerful !

apology, an! she puf,her hand on my
arm and I le ! her awa, .

' He- oalN-d me my hoy.' so I m tst be
passing muMer.'’ I r- marked, not dar
Ing to look- a* her. *

' He - afraid not to recognize you.
His inability to ren.‘-mh* r faces 1« a
town Joke ’

, We reached a quiet corner of the |

great hall and 1 foun 1 a seat for her.
You don't seem sut prised to see;

me. — you knew I would ccune. I should |
have come across the world for this,
— for just this."
Her eyes were grave aLopce
“Why did you come? i did'aot think

you were so foolish. This is all — so
wretched. You didn’t know that. Mr.
Pickering — M P. Pickering—"
She was greatly distressed and tins

name came from her chokingly.
“Yes; what of him?" I laughed. "He

Is well on . the way to California, — and
without you!"

"No — you don't know— you don t tin
derstand — he’s here! He abandoned
his California trip at Chicago; he tele-

well as her grown up sister, the

styles and varieties being endless.
The sketches show a few ideas for
ribbon and linen for young girls from
12 to 1G.
Among the most attractive of the

new ones are those in which linen
belts are laced with ribbon. One such
belt was of Hnen, with buttonholed
edges and three scallops at tie back,
in which buttonholes are made. Soft
ribbon an Inch and a half wide is run
through the buttonholes and tied in a
full small bow. The ribbon should be
of bJacR pr a color to matcb the cos-
fume. The rings are due In outlining
with heavy mercerized cotton.
Another belt was of linen stitched

at the edge and soft ribbon laced in
the back, front and at each side. The
holes for the ribbon should be button-

! holed. Tho knotted ends of the ribbon
i are finished with tiny lasse s. A wldr
dotted ribbon girdle was ̂ hlrrel at
the back and front. Loops Pf the rib-
bon are caught together with finy
gold buckles and two ends give a scab
effect. This belt was fastened >y
hooking together at the back. A at.'l
newer belt was of blue linen wl'.h tiny
straps of the linen crossed ovei a soft
ribbon, which is tied in front. Tiny
pearl buttons finish each strap. An-
other was of soft white linen, with
tiny tucks in front and round disks of
linen stitched on at intervals.

There are also most attractive sep-
arate girdles of ribbon which have
two long ends at the back. The belt
part of the girdle Is made of very
wide ribbon laid in soft pleats and
kept In place by small pearl buttons
or circles of embroidery orjace. The
buttons or embroidery applique are
placed in front and also in the back,
two of them on either side of the back
and front, a little space apart. The
ends In the back are fastened under
these buttons or ornaments. Girdles
for the summer are also being made
in taffeta,, either plain or flowered,
and in soft satins. The belt is crushed
or pleated, usually being boned in

am peddling clams."— N. Y. Weekly.

SACREDLIFE INSURANCE A
TRUST.

Responsibilities of Officer# and
rectors.

front or at the sides,
the back and most

It is widest at
narrow at the

At the Top of the Stair, Her Height Accentuated by Her Gown of White,
Stood Marian Devereux.

wrote from the school really fooled
me. Hut 1 have seen the real Olivia
now. I don't want you to go too far —
not when* l can't follow — and this
flight I shall hardly dare repeat."
Her lips closed — like a rose that had

gone back to be a bud again— and she
pondered a moment, slowly freeing
and imprisoning the golden butterflies.
"You have risked a fortune, Mr.

Glenartn. very, very foolishly,— if you
are 'found here. Why, Olivia must
have recognized you! She had seen
you often across the wall."

' Rut I don’t care— I’m not staying
at that, ruin up there for money. My
grandfather meant more to me than
that—"

1 es ; I believe that is so. He was
a dear old gentleman; and he liked me
because I thought his jokes adorable.
My father and he had known each
other. Hut there was — no expectation
— no wish to profit by his friendship.
My name in his will Is a great embar-
rassment, a source of real annoyance.
The newspapers printed dreadful pic-
tures of mo in connection with the

Outside I found my hat and coat,
and wakened my sleeping driver. Ho
drove like mad into the city, and I
swung myself upon the northbound
train jpst as it was drawing out of the
station.

gidcs, but UIlG (UsUnctive
li tne uelt

feature Is
is the longfiot so muen the belt part as the long

ends, which are made narrow at the
top and rounded and much wider at
the bottom. These ends are sometimes
finished with narrow lace, with stitch-
ing or with fringe.

CHEAP AND PRETTY FRAME.

Ornamental Device That May Easily
Be Made at Home.

It often occurs that one becomes
possessed of some pretty photograph,
small engraving, or colored print
that is well worth preserving, but for
which we may not at the time feel
Justified in the expense, or even wish
to take the trouble to have a frame
made. Then the Inevitable result is
that the picture is "shelved” and for-
gotten. and perhaps only "turned up”
again after it has partially perished
and no longer worth attention.
Therefore the following description
of how to preserve and In a way
frame a small picture or photograph
may be worth making a note of. Take,
for Instance, a photograph of some
pretty view; a mount for It is cut out
in thick cartridge paper or thin white
cardboard, and over tills a piece of
glass of the proper size should be fit-
ted, and behind the glass, mount, and
photograph a thick piece of cardboard
should be placed. Then the edge can
be bound round with thick black pa-

REPLIES TO ANXIOUS ONES.

Evidently President Kingsley of the
New York Life Insurance company
has learned the great lesson of the
times with respect to the responsibil-
ity and duty of directors of corpora-
tions. Speaking to the new board of
trustees, on the occasion of his elec-
tion to the presidency, he emphasized
the fact that "life insurance is more
than a private business, that life in-
surance trustees are public servants,
charged at once with the obligations
of public service and with the respon-
Bibllltles that attach to a going busi-
ness which at the same time diust be
administered as a trust."
He also realizes that similar respon-

sibilities rest upon the officers of the
company. "I understand," he says,
“your anxiety In selecting the men
who are day by day to carry this bur
den for you, who are to discharge this
trust In your behalf, who are to ad-
minister for the benefit of the people
Involved the multitudinous and exact-
ing details to which It Is Impossible
for you to give personal attention. My
long connection with the New York
Life — covering nearly twenty years—
my service In about every branch of
tho company’s working organization,
gives me, as I believe, a profound ap-

preciation, not merely of the heavy
burden you have placed on my shoul-
ders, but of the standards of efficiency,
the standards of faith, the standards

of Integrity, which must be main-
tained at all times by the man who
serves you and the policyholders in
this high office."
Host of all, perhaps, he feels that

words are cheap, and- that the public
will be satisfied with nothing short of

performance. "My thanks, therefore,"
he continues, “for an hoftor which out-
ranks any distinction within the reach
Of my ambition, cannot be expressed
in words; they must be read, out of
the record I make day by day."

HERE’S A DELIGHTFUL 8UMM
ENTELTAINMENT.

Calls for Little Effort or Expend,

Will Be Greatly Enjoyed by the

Young People — Sultabl,
Refreshments.

Madame Merri Answers Some of Her
Correspondent*.

Is -it the proper thing to keep on
one's hat at an afternoon card party
or a one o’clock luncheon? 1 live in
a small town and head coverings are
always removed. On a visit to the
city i found that the guests remove
their hats at the above-named func-tions. “COUNTRY."

It seems rather an absurd custom to
sit for hours with oftentimes heavy
hats on. but, on the contrary, think of
consigning these costly creations of
feathers and laee to the oblivion of
the dressing-room for all these hours.
A properly adjusted hat is the "cli-
max" of a perfectly constructed toilet,
and I suppose this custom will remain
in favor for some time to come. How-
ever, one may, with perfect propriety,
remove the hat.. It is not by any
means a breach of etiquette and if

yours causes a headache take it off.

CHAPTER XVIII.

graphed me to expect him— here — to- 1 say to you. quite frankly, that I

You must go at once— atnight!
once!"
"Ah, hut you can't frighten me," I

said, trying to realize just what a meet-
ing with Pickering In that house might

m#an.
"No,"— she looked anxiously about,

— “they were to arrive lute, he and the
Taylor’#; they know The Armstrongs
quite well. . .They may -come at any
moment now. Please go!" >N

“Hut I havo only a few minutes my-

wouldn’t accept a cent of Mr. Glen-
arm's money if it were offered me;
and that Is why,”— and her smile was
a flash of spring, — "I want you to obey
the terms of the will and earn your
fortune.”

She closed the fan sharply and •

lifted her eyes to mine.
“Hut there isn't any fortune; it's

all a myth, a joke."
“Mr. Pickering doesn't #eem to

think so. He had every reason for be-
__yOU wouldn't have me sit them Heving that Mr. Glenartn was a very

out itf the' station down town? There ! rich man."
are some things I have come to say.
and Arthur Pickering and I are not
afraid of e^ch other!"

' Hut you must not meet Mm here.
Think what that would mean to me!
You are very foolhardy, Mr. Glonarm.
I bad no idea you would come — ”
“But you wished to try me,— you

challenged me."
“That wasn’t me,— It was Olivia,

she laughed, more at ease, “Ithought—" t T

“Ye#, what did you think— that I

“Hut assuming that there’s money
burled there by the lake like a pirate's
treasure, it isn't Pickering's if he finds
It. There are laws to protect e^en the
dead from robbery!" I concluded hotly.
“How difficult you are! Suppose

you should fall from a boat, or be shot
—accidentally— theh I might have to
take the fortune after all; and Mr,
Pickering might think of an easier way
of getting It than by — "
"Stealing it! • Yes; I know what you

raoau; but you wouldn’t—!"

I Meet an Old Friend.
When 1 reached Glennrm House the

next morning I found to my astonish-
ment that the window I had left open
as I scrambled out the night before
was closed. 1 dropped my hag and
crept to the front door, thinking that
if Hates had discovered my absence it
was useless to attempt any further
deeeptlon. I was amazed to find the
great doors of the qiain entrance flung
wide, and In real alarm I ran through
the hall and back to the library.
The nearest door stood open, and, as

I peered in, a curious scene disclosed
itself. A few of I he large eathedral
candles still burned brightly in several
places, their flames rising strangely In
the gray morning light. Hooks had
been taken from the shelves and scat-
tered everywhere, and sharp imple-
ments had cut ugly gashes In the
shelving. The drawers containing
sketches and photographs had been
pulled out and their contents thrown
about and trampled under foot.
The house was as silent ns a tomb,

but as 1 stood on the threshold trying
to realize what had happened, some-
thing stirred by the flreplaee and I
crept forward, listening, until I stood
by the long table beneath the great
chandelier., Again I heard a sound as
of some animal walking and stretch-
ing. followed by a moan that undoubt-
edly was human. Then the hands of a
man clutched the farther edge of the
table, and slowly and evldent’v with
infinite difficulty a figure rose ai.* the
dark face of Bates, with eyes blurred
and staring strangely, confronted me.
He drew his body to Its height and

leaned heavily upon tho table. I
snatched a candle and bent toward
him to make sure my eyes were not

I tricking me.i CTO BE CONTINUED.)

Name for a Girls’ Club.
There are six young women In this

town who would like to form a club,
but they do not know what to call it.
They are all girls who have gone to
school together hut they do not want
a literary club, just to meet for a good
time. There are six other girls here
who call themselves "The Jolly Six."
Please Madame Men! suggest a good
name for us. "DIXIE."

per or thin cloth, overlapping the
glass about half an inch In front and
the same distance at the back, ;and
fastened on with strong glue or sec-
cotine; this will encase the photo-
graph and make it practically air-
tight and keep all dust out. To hang
it up a piece of string or tape may be
•?lued to the back In the manner
shown in the lower sketch, or. if pre-
ferred, two little brass rings may be
fastened on the back in very much
the same’ way, with crossing straps of
paper or cloth, or perhaps tho most
simple way of all of fastening the tape
at the back Is to cut two small sttfcr
in the cardboard and pass the tape
through them and then tie it in a
knot A In the diagram of the back
of the pldture explains this.

If you do not care whether the name
"Six" Is used, why not call your little
coterie the "Hon Ami" club, meaning
"fioed friend," or the "Happy Six," but
that is more commonplace. The "En-
tre Nous" club would be rather good,
which means "between ourselves." if
the meetings. are on the secret order,
the "Suha Rosa" club would be
propriatc.

up-

Duty of the Best Man.
Kindly state In your helpful column

what are the duties of a best man. and
greatly oblige a chap who expects to
act in this capacity. JACK.

The best man is expected to relieve
the groom of all unnecessary details
as to engaging the carriages, seeing
to purchase of railroad tickets, and
keeps the all-important gentleman as
cool and level-headed as possible. In
fact, the bridegroom furnishes the
money and the best man do^gll the
work— he ail but merries the bride.

And Let the Listener# Worry.
“If you would overcome worry." ad-

vises Dr. Austin Flint, “sing all theUrn#." ^

Sash or Girdia.
Will you kindly tell me what kind

of a bolt a girl. of 17 should wear with
a white pearline lawn gown trimmed
in laco and insertion? MADGE.

If you wear a belt Jt should be a
girdle of ribbon, shirred on to a bit of
feather-bone in back and front. Sashes
with loops and long ends are again In
favor. I think nothing prettier and
they certainly give a finish to a gown
that nothing else does. The figured
ribbons are very popular; also tho
wide, soft ones of taffeta.

MADAME ME* UAL

Colllerlei Under the Sea.
At Cape Breton there are immense

colleries being worked- under the
ocean. These submarine mines cover
a thousand acres, and are being In-
creased steadily. The mines are en-
tered at the shore, and the operators
follow the vein beneath the water for
more than a mile. It might be ex-
pected that the weight cf the water
would force Its way into the mine.
The bed of the ocean Is as tight as
a cement cistern. A sort of fireclay
lines the submarine roof of the mine,
and the sediment above is held in
place and packed down by the water
pressure until there Is not a crevice
nor a drop of water from overhoad.

Th# Psychological Moment.
The fact that Priam was closeted

with tho adjuster did not prevent Cas-
sandra from dropping in to say that
she had told him Just how it would be.
“She was all I saved," murmured

the burnt-out monarch, Jerking hia
thumb at tho retiring prophetess.
“Say no 'more,” rejoined the other.

"We ll cull the loss total, and If 1 could
make it any more than that, old man,
I'd do it, under the circumstances."

Tills Incident shows the value of a
word spoken at the right time.— Puck.

COULDN’T KEEP IT.

Kept It Hid from the Children.

For anyone who has a pretty u
garden party Is a delightful war

entertaining this month', and" on*
the easiest. Rugs should be gp,
on the grass In shady places, two
three hammocks with -gay cuMi
swung under the trees, and chair*
small tables grouped in a way to

gest sociability. On each table bt
a pretty cover that will wash, and
vase or bowl of flowers, butterc#
daisies and clovers.
There may be croquet and ter

archery or a bean bag contegt
those who feel energetic, th
where there arc a lot of young p*

who have so many affairs of ate
ing Interest in common to talk
there Is no necessity of providing

social amusement. A dance on
lawn Is delightfully picturesque,
an amateur fortune teller in gy
dress who can predict interestlni
tures In keeping with the char
and aspirations of the classmate*
knows *o well add much of
terest and success to the aftern
Refreshments are simple as befit*
hours, which are usually bet-
four and six or five and seven.
Is a refreshing fruit punch, whitk
a strong lemonade, quite sweet,
which Is added strawberries, a cai
pineapple, and orange sliced thin
plenty of effervescent water;
wiches (and if wished a salad), ia
or frappe and small cakes. Tb«w
served from a largo table by maid*
black dresses, white caps and apt
or more Informal still, the young
friends of the boy or girl giving

party.

Among the dainty saddwiches
cakes suited to a lawn party are
following:

kickory Nut Macaroons.— Mix
gether one heaping cup nut
chopped fine, one cup sugar, two
beaten eggs and five even tablespo.
fuls flour. Drop on a paper-lined
ing she^t by the I spoonful and

Iq^a moderate oven.
Cocoanut Macaroons— Add to

scaut cupful sifted flour one cup
granulated sugar and two cupfuls

the best shredded cocoanut
thoroughly, then fold into the mlxt
the whites of three eggs whipped
stiff froth. Make into small flatca
and bake in a slow oven until
and a delicate brown.

Petite Fours.— These are very
expensive when made at home
not at all difficult. The foundation
a simple light sponge cake baked
Inch in depth in a shallow tin
with paper, it is not . necessary
grease the paper. When done,
out on a breal board and with ask-
knife cut into diamonds, dom'K
and squares. Split each of the
through the center, spread half ti
jelly, frosting or rich preserve*,
the other half on top and Ice with
lously tinted and flavored Idns
white with almond, yellow with
ange, brown with ClfOPOlHte.
ate the brown domino shapes
jvhite dots of frosting, the pink

with candled rose leaves, the f
plstache with candied cherries
the white with candied violet*
cherries and angelica leaves.
Excellent Sponge Cake.-r-Heat

fresh eggs and a cup of sugar toget
with a wire beater, not the pat
beater. Whip in long strokes
the mixture is perfectly creamy,
and white. This tnie s time. Add
tcaspoonful of vanilla or lemon
two teaspoonfuls of cold water,
beat again. Lastly, fold ln"Hl0
beat — one cup sffted flour. Hake a

rather slow oven.

Damage.
“Do you believe that water In

stocks does any great harm?”
“Well,” answered Mr. Dustin Gtax,

“water in stocks, combined with the
sunshine of publicity, is responsible
for a great many faded reputation#."
—Washington Star.

"We cannot keep Grape-Nuts food In
the house. It goes so fast I have to
hide It, because the children love It* so.
it is Just the food I have been looking
for ever so long; something that I do
not havo to stop to prepare and still Is
nourishing."

Grape-Nuts is the most scientifically
made food on the market. It is per-
fectly and completely cooked at the
factory and can be served at an in-
stant's notice, either with rich cold
cream, or with hot milk if a hot dish
is desired. When milk or water is
used, a little sugar should be added,
but when cold ‘cream Is used alone
the natural grape-sugar, which can be
seen glistening on the granule®; Is suf-
ficiently sweet to satisfy the palate.
I his grape-sugar is not poured over
tho granules, as some people think,
but exudes from the granules In the
process of manufacture, when the
starch of the grains is changed from
starch to grape-sugar by ti
of manufacture. This, In effect, Is tho
first act of digestion; therefore, Grape-
Nuts food is pre-digested and is most
perfectly assimilated by tho very
weakest stomach. “There’ll a Rea-
son."

Made at the pure food factories of
the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little health classic. “Th#
Road to Well vine," In pkgs,

Cleaning Ivory.
Most homemakers have had

culty in cleaning ivory or fine
handled knives, and one of their
culties has no doubt been in the
vigorous cleaning, that an in
enced maid has given them to
complete undoing. Here is a
method:
Coat the steel with wax or par*

and Immerse the handles in a -

tlon of chloride of lime and water,
the proportion of one i art o to

four parts of w ater.
Leave the knives In this batltiw

day, then wash well with warm
and wipe dry. Remove the wax
bone is perfectly white and free

stains.
Another way is to dip the

in a saturated solution of a ^

water for from one to three
then wash and wipe dry.
method is far preferable uni
handles are very much darK
discolored. Polish the
putty powder, using a buffer we

alcohol. This will not f
ivory.

a pint of boiling water' w|tii
soap and put into the * . ,el

soda, then #Ur in the sod ‘
on thfi Stove till 11

creamy "oTstenc^
while cooking. Bub the
the .liver with a flannel dW*
water, then wash each pi**
and dry at once.

In Jacket#.

In llnln/a 'jacket, "put P1^* 111

die of the back, to ftUo*
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Would Be Faihlon«bl«.

, Camden, In bla ••RemalnB." tell.

L slory of a trick played by ft

' n a would-be fashionable

MleT slr Ph,Up CalthroP
lohn Drakes, the shoemaker

In the time of King Henry
the proud humor which our

have to be of the gentlemen’s

f This knight bought as much fine
1 ‘ uwny cloth as should make

» rown and sent It to the tailor’s

! made John prnkes, a shoe-

, coming to this tailor’s and see-
Je knight's gown cloth lying

bid the tailor buy cloth of the
orlce and pattern and make It

Ke same fashion ns the knight’s.
long after the knight, coming In

[At tailor to be measured for his
and perceiving the like cloth

'there, asked whose It waa.
Drakes’, the shoemaker, who

tave it made of the self-same
that yours is made of." "Then

"mine as full of cuts as the
«IU make itV John Drakes

bo time to go for his gown till
uas day, when he meant to
It Perceiving the same to be

[‘of cuts, he began to swear at the
•I have done naught but what

bid me," quoth the tailor, "for
[glr Philip Calthrop's garment Is,

i io have I made yours." "By my
t!" quoth John Drakes, "I will
wear gentlemen’s fashions

i!"— London T. P.’s Weekly.

MRS. CHASE’S CURE
Preparations to Use If Clothes Are

to Be Packed Away.

By Mary L. Cummins

THERE IS A REASON.

Medical Times Explains Why
ors Oppose Patent Medicines.

Medical Times for April in a
nt of frankness explains the
opposition of physicians to "pat*

'medicines which are taken with-

; * prescription, In the following

(Copyright, by Joseph 13. Bowles.)

"Are you In, Mrs. Chase? I thought
i d Just run over and sit awhile.’’

A bright, motherly face showed It-
self inside the door, followed by an
ample figure. Ijjlennor Chuse rose
from her rocking-chair, the worried,
almost fretful look, which of late
had become her habitual expression,
and marred an otherwise pretty face,
dispelled for the moment by a smile
of welcome.

"Come right In. Mrs. Lincoln," she
said cordially. "I um glad you came
over.’’

The elderly woman seated herself.
"Excuse my fancy-work," she

smiled, drawing a well-worn stocking
from a bag of am pie dimensions. "I
could not have come unless 1 had
brought It."

Her hostess sighed.
Mrs. Lincoln was holding her head

on one side contemplating a hole, with
a look of comical •despair.
Eleanor Chase glanced at her.
"You take everything so cheerful."

she said somewhat wistfully. "Little
things don't seem to wear upon you
and make you nervous, ns they do me.
I think you must have been intended
for motherhood. I sometimes doubt
whether I am."
"My dear — " Mrs. Lincoln laid down

h«r stocking and looked fixedly at her
companion — “every woman was In-
tended for motherhood; make no mis-
take about that. People may ad-
vance all the new-fangled theories
they like about 'higher vocations.’
There Is no higher vocation then that
for which the Lord himself formed
us."

The two women sewed for some
time In silence. They had been near
neighbors for ten years, ever since
Mrs. Chase as a pretty bride had
come to live In Plnevllle, and -had
reached that stage of pleasant Inti-
macy where speech is not always nec-
essary.

"I had a letter from my sister. Mrs.
Van Ditsen, this morning," Mrs. Chase
remarked after awhile— she was fond
of quoting her sister Mrs. Van Du-
sen, who had married a wealthy bank-
er, ninny years her senior, and was
now a widow, moving in the most
exclusive circles of a conservative

to breakfast next morn-

Ve will hardly repeat here the
statement to the effect that

lone year JiPj.oOO.OOO has been ex-
uded on patent medicines In the
tied States. Enough to give every
litloner in the country a yearly
ne of $2,00'l In the face of such
i as those, all talk of love of bu-
lky, altruism, self-abnegation and

i like becomes cheat) and nauseat-
It appears to us that such bun*

nbe should give place* to homely
non sense."

eliable authority states that tho

amount of tho "patent” medl-
i business is about 840,000,000 in-

of $G:.\OOU,000 but taking the-^-Q^. England city — “she wants me to
Times' figures as correct they

tent an outlay of considerably
tthan $1 per capita for home medl-
on. The cost of doctors’ fees ex-

tlve of medicines except such as
dispensed for the same period,
ably was approximately $230,000,-
This is /cached by allowing an
ge income of $2,000 to each of
115,000 physicians In the United

lies. Even allowing that a gross
dness of $02,000,000 is to be divid-

| between Uii.OOO physicians the In-

of each would not bo increased
than $blO.

THE BEST HE COULD GET.

iteur Gardener Could Not Under-
and Why Seeds Did Not Sprout.

wocr 4*( the amateur gardener
T«y amusing to others, but de-
iiy red to the man who has
fled a suit of clothes, blistered his

d» ar.d list his temper In his ef-
to mala- things grow. •
your.™ man. recently • married.
In the spring secured a sub-

ia place, mainly with the idea of
*b. honti . own vegetables.’ Every
nlng he ucmld hurry through his
*r and rush out to his garden,
he dis, layed more energy than
hut. a!as!“ When many little

*n things began to break the
in Ids m-ighbors’ gardens, his

remained ns bare us the Sahara.
“ certainly has got me heat," he
fled to a friend at his office one

l can't understand why not a
thing has come up. I planted

and corn and tomatoes."
frha|s the seed were refective,”

''fiend suggested.

hardly think it was that," the
eaer rq lied, * (or I got the very

P^paid 1'. cents a can for them."

REHEARSAL IN A CAR.

*M‘ona! Entertainer Was Almost
Too Successful.

ke other night, coming home In
C'r, said the professional enter-
r. 1 begun to wonder If I could
8 tears to my own eyes as I do

I e eyes of the other people. I
I thought of all the wrongs I

committed, und felt sorry for peo-
‘•ad wronged. I thought of all

tnistakea 1 had made that other
, p.e had Profited by and prettj' soon
. ears began to gather in my eyes
, , 1 down my cheeks.
0rsot there were other people
car who might notice me. Soon
Ban got up from across the ‘car

.,.carne to me.

njr,’ said she, ‘that you are
* trouble. Can I do anything to

_ you?’ i

^fd bless you, no, madam,’ I told

&ha8,||y wiping away my tears, T
’fcssional entertainer and was
2 °t» myself. That’s all.’ "

go and spend a week with her, hut
of course that is out of the ques-
tion.’’

"Why?" Mrs. Lincoln asked.
"Oh, I couldn't take the children,

and what would they do without their
'Mummy Dee,’ as E>eline calls me?"
Eveline was four, and the baby of ,

the family.
"Now, look here, Mrs. Chase — ’’ the

neighbor laid down her work and 1

spoke emphatically— "a vacation Is |

just exactly what you need. You are |

tired, and matters seem all awry to !

you. A week with your sisten will be |

an entire change and you will look j

nt things with widely different eyes i

when you return. Mr. Chase can get
his meals down town, and I will take |

Eveline right over to my house, see
that Elsie and Alan have enough to
eat and keep an eye on them out of
school hours. I can run over here
at bed-time, too, and see that they are

all right."

"Oh. I couldn’t think of allowing
you to do nil that!" Mrs Chase had
dropped her sewing also. A faint

pink flush came into her cheeks and
her eyes shone.
"Don’t you worry." tho neighbor

said comfortably, "a child or two
more or less never yet fazed me."
Twenty-four hours later Eveline's

"Mummy Dee’,’ stood arrayed in a
smart traveling suit,* hastily pur-
chased for the occasion, her prettiest
clothes packed and already on their
way to the railway station.
Onco on the train her mind reach-

ed out toward the alluring prospect
ahead. A week, a whole week of
freedom from petty household cares,
with no concern about meals except
to sit down to an exquisitely appoint-
ed table and the privilege of mingling
with her sister's cultured friends.
Mrs. Van Dusen met her nt the

depot. She was a tall, distinguished
looking woman, whose whole appear-
ance spoke of good taste and the pow-
er to indulge it. Eleanor leaned hack
against the luxurious . cushions of
tho carriage, a sense of pleasurable
excitement growing upon her, as they

were driving home.
The round table was exquisite with

its rare china, cut glass and damask.
There was no small, Irresponsible
hand here to reach out with aimless
grasp and upset the cream. Mrs.
Van Dusen had no children. A soft-
booted maid waited upon them, antici-
pating every want.
Afterwards they retired to the own

particular sanctum of the hostess,
but once ensconced there Eleanor did
not And that the ball of conversation
rolled as easily as she had expected.
The sisters’ paths In life had run In
such different directions, they had de-
veloped along such widely different
lines In the last few years, that the
only common ground upon which It
seemed possible for them to meet was

ran down
Ing.

T have been consulting my en-
gagement hook," sho began, "and I
find that this is a pretty full day,
though — " with a deprecating move-
ment of the hands— “I rarely have a
day that Js not."
Eleanor nodded brightly.
“Our class on economics meets at

11," her sister went on. "Then 1 have
an appointment at my dressmaker's,
and we lunch with Mrs. Cosgrove, a
particular friend of mine. The regu-
lar meeting of our literary club comes
at three, and at 4:30 there is a little
tea In the Renaissance suite of the
woman’s club — you have not seen our
new club houtfe. by the way— and. oh,
yes, I have Invited a few friends to
dinner tc-nlght, to meet you, my
dear."

All this sounded very attractive.
It was what she had been hungering
for, Eleanor told herself. But when at
night she dragged her tired feet up to
her room, the day, looking back upon
It, seemed one unending whirl of
strange places and shifting scenes, of
rushing from place to place, never
slaying In any one long enough to en
Joy it.

Utterly weary, she flung herself Into
a deep chair and then — perhaps be-
cause she was so physically worn
out— a terrible feeling seemed to grip
her heart. She felt as though she
must cry. A mad impulse to bundle
her things together and start for
home seized her. It was Eleanor
Chase’s first experience of home-
sickness. Sickness! Yes. that was
Hie word. She was ill with sudden
longing for her children. A vision of
Mrs. Lincoln putting Eveline to bed
rose before her. bringing with It a
swfft pang of Jealousy. Never before
had any hand but her own undressed
her .baby.
The next day proved to he a repeti-

tion of what she had already been
through, ending >vlth a reception, from
which she returned near midnight,
too weary for any emotion, but the
longing for sleep. Unfortunately,
Morpheus was not to he wooed so
lightly and sleep refused to come until
long after the first ray of morning
sunlight flickered Into the darkened
room. Then the sleep was a restless,
unrefreshing one that left her face
drawn and weary.
By morning her mind was made up,

but breakfast was almost over before
she found courage to speak. It would

Contrary to the general belief, cam-
phor; naphthalene and tobacco will
not kill clothes moths. They act
merely as repellents; where they are
used the moths will not deposit eggs.
If the eggs are already laid or if the
young havo hatched substances of
this nature will have no effect. The
easiest way to rid clothes of moths
Is to give them a thorough brushing
once a week and then ex|x>8 3 them to
air and sunshine. Where they are to
be packed away, fumigation with car-
bon bisulphide is the surest method.
The garments are put in a tight

trunk, with moth marbles.
Then a saucer Is placed on top of

the pile with four or five tablespoon-
fuls of liquid carbon bisulphide In It.
easily obtained at all druggists. The
lid is closed and the trunk left tin
disturbed until the clothes are wanted.
The bisulphide evaporates, und be-

ing heavier than air. settles through
the garments. It Is deadly to Insect
life and will destroy It in all stages.
No odor will remain In the clothes
after airing them a few moments, so
that they can be used as soon as they
are taken out. The moth marbles
preveut other females from crawling
In to lay their eggs.
A simple way, but not so sure, is

after brushing the goods to pack them
In ordinary paper boxes or flour bags
pasting a strip of paper over the
cracks In order to keep out the moths.
For closets, cracks, carpets, furniture
or carriage furnishings, a thorough
sprinkling of benzine or gasoline
will clean out the pests..

CARE OF THE BLANKETS.

Needful Precautions to Be
When Washing Them.

Taken

WHERE DOCTORS FAILED.

An Interesting Case from Salem,
Capital of Oregon.

P. A. Sutton, R. F. D. No. 4, Salem,
Oregon, says: "Acuto attacks of kid-

ney disease and
rheumatism laid me
tip off and on far
ten years. Awful
pains started from
tho kidneys and
coursed down
through my limbs.
I sought the best
medical treatment
but In vain, and
when I began using
Doan’s Kidney Pills

I was walking with two canes and suf-
fering continual pains, headaches and
sleepless nights. I Improved quickly
and after taking three boxes felt bet-
ter than I had for 15 years. The ef-
fects have been lasting."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ona Point of View.
It waa the desire of a teacher In a

negro school to impress upon the
minds of the youths tho benefits de-
rived at Tuskegee and other seats of
learning for the ambitious negro. One

WHY SHE WAS THANKFUL.

Little One Had Reason to Approve
Father’s Choice.

Blankets are a difficulty to many
people, mostly because they cannot
make up their minds as to how often
they should bo washed or how they
should be treated. In many houses
they are only washed once a year, at
the Inevitable spring cleaning; but
somehow that does seem rather too
rare a" proceeding. On the other
hand, it is really not necessary to
have them washed more than twice
a year; but they must have proper

Of the sisters of a well-known New
York family one Is married. She has
one little girl greatly petted by all the
aunts and subject to much advice
from all cf them. Of this last the lit-
tle lady sometimes wearies, which
weariness on a certain occasion made
Itself shown In Lie following reply
from her small ladyship:

Said one aunt: "If you were my
child I should have you do thus and
thus." Said another aunt: “Were you
my child I would do so and so.” The
remaining aunt made a similar re-
mark.
The little lady thought it high time

to express her own feelings. "But I
have.” she said, "always been so
thanl rul that papa married the sister

he aid!”

day. in closing; a brilliant dl.icourse on i banana
thla subject, in which Booker T. Wash- ]
ington was set forth as a criterion,
she said to one little boy who had evl- |

dcntly heard not a word of her talk:
"Now 'Hastus. give the name of the

greatest negro?"
The answer was surprisingly forth

coining— "Joe Gans!"

Earned His Tip.
The porter In the barber shop had

Just finished polishing the funny man’s
shoes when the latter said:
"John, I'm In a quandary and need

your advice. Will you please give me
your deductions concerning molecular
jecrosls?"
Bui John didn't turn a hair, what-

ever that means.
"Yes, sah," ho replied suavely. "It’a

an infinitesimal affinity, sah.'’

you’re

Wanted an Excuse.
**What do you take when

coming down with a cold?"
"Whisky.;’

"Wife object?"
"Certainly not. She doesn’t want

me to be sick?”
"One more question."
"Well?".

"What's the easiert way to start a
cold." — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Careful Public Guardian.
One of the plllara of the city oftflli

nances Is a traffic policeman stationed
at Fourth avenue and Twenty-third
street. He loses no opportunity of
making war on persons who 1 drop

peels In the street. He
pounces upon an offender and orders
him to pick up the slippery menace
to life and limb and to carry it to ft
receptacle for waste on the sidewalk*.

— New York Herald.

SICK HEADACHE

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen’s Koot-Ka-e is a certain cure for

hnt. sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by alUlruggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Addn s Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

CARTERS
PlTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They aim relieve Dis-
tress from Dys|>ep«la, In-
digestion a ml Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy /or Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetabls.

It isn't difficult to size the average
man up. but women are built so queer
ly It is Impossible to get their actual

SMALL PILL. SM/iLL DOSE. SHILL PRICE.

measure.

ALMOST A SOLID SORE.

Skin Disease from Birth — Fortune
Spent on Her Without Benefit--
• Cured Her with Cuticura.

!i
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care In the Interval In the shape of
airing, shaking, etc. If washed at
homo they cun be got up to perfection,
whereas by sending them out there
is always the risk of shrinking. A
washing machine is very good for
this purpose, especially as they should

"I have a cousin In Rockingham Co.
who onco had a skin disease from her
birth until she was six years of age.
Her father had spent a fortune on her
to get her cured and none of the treat-
meuts did hor any good. Old Dr. -
suggested that ho try the Cuticura
Remedies which he did. When he com-
menced to use it the child was almost
a solid scab. He had used It about two
months and the child was well. I

Does Your Head Ache?
If sn. get a h< x of K rau*e'» Headache

Capsule* of your Druggist. L’.V.
Norman Liohty Mfg. t o.. Des Moines, la.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Be modest about your
They are only pledges of
tainments.

successes,

better at-

DAISY FLY&M&8

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Swap.
PnrrhtMrrn (ce tiling, .often. tliQgiirnu, reduces In-
tlsmuiutlon. allay* (•aln. curejt Hint) colic. Ittc a txjiUe.

never be rubbed by the hand; in fact,' could hardly believe she was the same
when there is no machine, and house- ! child. Her skin was as soft as a baby’s

without a scar on It. J have not seen
her in seventeen years, Vut I have

wives care for the well-being of their
goods, they are always treated with
what is commonly called a “dolly,”
This Is a well-known contrivance, by
means of which the blanket is well
shaken and worked about in the tub,
so that it is thoroughly cleaned with-
out being touched with the hands.
The water should only be lukewarm,
and no soda must be used — a little
washing powder or white soap well
lathered In the water is all that wir
be required.

heard from her and the last time I
heard she was well. Mrs. W. P. Ingle,
Burlington, N. C., June 16, 1905.”

%

Jumpers.
ant to look at some of your

said the workman, entering
.J'Partnient store.

.^dspartment, sixth floor, cen-
^ replied the floorwalker tap-
fils teeth with
“Smesman.

his pencil.—

"I Couldn’t Stand the Hard Work!”
She Said with a Tremulous Laugh.

have been far easier to have addressed
the thd woman's club or the Progress-
ive Thought league at home than to
face her sister, but she finally closed
her square cut jaw firmly and began:

"Lilian," the said hesitatingly. "I
hope you will not misunderstand—
you have been very kind 'tt me — but
.—I’m afraid 1 must go home to-day."

Mrs. Van Dusen’s finely arched eye-
brows raised themselves interroga-
tively.

"You are not enjoying your visit?"
she said, with polite regret.

•indeed, It is not that! But— I

don’t know whether I can make you
understand— it was a mistake, my
coming without the children. They
are so much a part of me now while
they are young. It — It Is like trying
to be happy with the very heart out
of my body somewhere- elese! Oh.
can’t you understand how you would
feel if you had a baby— three of them
who wanted you every minute of the
day, and In whom you lived and
moved and had your being? And then
there Is Alan— why, we have never
been separated before since we were
married, and things don’t seem the
same without him. But it is the chil-
dren that I simply must see.’’

Flapjacks.

Use one pint ( ' sour milk,, one-
fourth pint of thick cream, either
sweet or sour; If the cream Is not
obtainable use two tablespoons of but-
ter melted in one-fourth pint of hot
stftel milk; one teaspoon of baking
xda, one level teaspoon of salt, two
eggs; put 'these ingredients all to-
gether, except the eggs, which beat
lightly in a separate dish. Add flour
enough to make tho hatter the con-
sistency of pancake hatter. Then
add the well beaten eggs last, put-
ting them into the mixture. Bake on
a well greased griddle, making them
the size of a breakfast plate, baking
one at a time. When a nice brown
on each side remove to a hot dinner
plate; spread with butter; then a
thin layer of soft maple sugar. Re-
peat this until you have tho batter all
used, which will make four a/ five
layers of the cakes; spread with the
butter and sugar. Cut Into sections
as you would a pie.

the time when they were girls to-
gether. This subject they dwelt upon,
living old scenes over and over again,
and Eleanor retired feeling that she
had had a delightful evening. There
was no hint by which she could have
discovered that Mrs. Van Dusen found
It somewhat of a strain.
The latter was waiting when she

"Whatever brought you home so
soon?’’ Mrs. Lincoln cried.

Eleanor threw back her head and
dashed the tears from her eyes. In
that moment the scales dropped from
her eyes and she looked ten years
younger as she faced the other wo-

JUAB. _ : _ ^ ‘

"I couldn’t stand the hard work!
she said, with a tremulous laugh. "I
simply could not endure it any longer,

so here I am.”
Mrs. Lincoln smiled happily, and

marveled at what had been wrought
in so short a time. The vacation
cure had certainly worked like •
charm In every way.

Seed Cakes.
Flour, two and one-half pounds;

sugar, onedourth pound; tablespoon of
yeast (about one-half yeast cake);
milk (warm), one-fourth pint: butter,
one-half pound; caraway seeds, one
ounce. Mix flour a:.d sugar together,
add yeast to warm milk and enough
of the flour to make thin batter;
make hole In rest of flour and |»our
in the batter; set Li warm place for
one hour. Melt the butter and add
to the sponge with the caraway seeds
and add more milk If necessary to
make the dough of a middling thick-
ness. Line a tin with buttered paper,
put in tho mixture and let rise. Bake
one hour In rather hot oven. When
done, brush over with milk.

"Soap Bubble Hanging from a Reed.’-
Our life Is but a soap bubble hang-

ing from a reed; it Is formed, expands
to Its full size, clothes Itself with the
loveliest colors of the prism, and even
escapes at moments from the Jaw of
gravitation; but soon the, black speck
at )ears In it and the globe of emerald
a.. 1 gold vanishes Into space, leaving
behind It nothing but a simple drop
of turbid water. All the poets have
made this comparison. It is so strik-
ing am^ so true. To appear, to shine,
to disappear; to be born, to suffer and
to die; Is it not the whole sum of
life, for a butterfly, for a nat'on, for a
star?— Henry Frederic Amici.

Most men are hopelessly bad or el»«
they are awfully lied about.

Imk (lira,
lend* evrry
thing. OnelMta
tl.i* pnttr** »M*an,
l» in at and cletnl» mat and clean
and ornamental.and or
So.d hy all dealer*
or tent bv mall
pnoti-aid /or Me.
Iltiinui aagrua,
I4M n- Kalb *•».,
UKOOhLfl. B. T.
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ALCOHOL 3 PEU CENT
AVcgelable Preparation forAs

-------- .... a aaaiti . V*' l

lifidilic Sionraclis and Bowls of

Ineants /Children

Sad Disappointment.
A verdant-looking old fellow recent

ly- entered the office of a down-town
woman’s exchange, and after a mo-
ment’s hesitation inquired of the lady
-ln charge: "Is this here the Woman’s
Exchange?” *

"It is," replied the lady.
"Well," continued the countryman

somewhat sheepishly, “I’d like to swap
off my old woman for ’most anybody
you happen to have on hand." — Lip-
plucott’s Magazine. 1

For Infants and Children.

Promoles Di^cslionf hrerfuf

ness and Rcst.Contams neither

Opium.Morphlnc nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Ahv*’ jf Otd DiSWELTfimi
JUyJu., W~
Mr .tormn *
JkM/cSJtf
jtoisrSm! *

fivnmpai-, .
JnCmonak i.'Ja*
Mm Srrd-

ffsnr.

a

Anerferi Remedy (VCoasttp: ;

lion . Sour S.omaeli. Diarrhoea !

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish ,

ness and Lo ss o F Sitxp.

Facsimile Signature id*

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Strong Part.
Foote Llghte — Has your sister a

strong part in the new piece?-
. Miss Sue Brette -- Why, yes: she
has to carry around one of those
heavy spears!

Raftered Ceilingi.
The effect of a heavily beamed cell-

ing may be obtained by any one
through the ingenuity of certain man-
ufacturers mentioned by Interior

decorating, who furnish artificial
beams or rafters, or, to be literal,
skeleton beams having all the effect
of the hand-hewn beams of primitive
times, but so light that they can be
fastened to the ceiling by the wall-
paper man. Being made of wopd. they
will take wood staliyi perfectly.

..... Stiffening Cane 8«ate.
How many housekeepers know that

if the seats of can-seated chairs have
become sagged and limp they can be
tightened hy giving them a thorough
washing with .hot water, In which a
little soda has been dissolved, and
then putting them In a current of air

to drv?

TIRED AND SICK
YET MUST WORK V'v"'

PAY WHEN CURED

J#

C
w * J

PILES

MRS. AUG. LYON

"Man may work from sun to sun
but woman’s work is never done."

I n order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and oft^u
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden.

It is to these women that Lydia
E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound,
male from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessing. When the spir-
its are depressed, the head and back
aches, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctant to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism Ina strong and healthy condition. Itcures
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and or^snic troubles. In
preparing for child-birth and to carry women safel/Through the Change
of Life it is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa., writes: — Dear Mrs. Pink-
ham: — ‘‘For a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides, I could not
sh > and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
C< .pound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and 1 cannot praise your medicine too highly. ’V

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mrs Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.- Out of her vast volume of ex-
perience she probably has the verv knowledge that will help your
case. Her advice Is free and always helpful.

POSITIVELY NO
MONEY ACCEPTEDUNTIL CURED
W-< v V II,

ITF. us a full description of vour
case as you understand it AND
IF NOT C ANCER we will xuar-

ntee to cure you or charxe nothing.
You do no| pay one cent until satisfied
you are cured and you are to be the sole
judge. Write to-day arid we w ill send
you a booklet explaining our new treat-
ment and containing testlmoaials show-
ing what we have done for thouaanda
of people from all parts of the country-

Drs. Burleson Sc Burleson
RECTAfc SPECIALISTS

103 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

READERS
thing advertised inthing ad i

Its columns should insist upon having
what they ask lor. refusing all substi-
tutes or imitafiens.

DEFIANCE STARCH- : ^
— othi-r atarrh*. obIv 12 ounces— aame price aee-other atarrh-a oolv 12 ouncea-aame price
‘•DftFIANOr* Ift 0UFCRIOB QUALITY.

"££c&r.!2| Thompson's Eye Water

M
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If 'K

c Paint
If paint will not give and take, it

White '’•'Lead has that elastic quality.
e brittle paint, which will. not expand

Jiith the changes in the weather.
ibsttyutet

, I

u,  .

jd

lr

' : e. 'V

estock White Lead
>Tutty pure. So is the Linseed Oil which you get at

W. J. KNAPP

BREVITIES

. <3 rasa Uke b iryiqg to organic a
br^H luuul.

Hr

. Wooue,
fvlhlYaiCiAN AND BOaOiON.

in the SUBan-Merkel block*
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHBL3BA, MICHIGAN. “

Telephone 114.

8. 0. BUBH. ** «. V- CHAM.

BUSH & « HASH,
PHYSICIANS AND 8LK«BONH.

Offices la the Hatch- Dura ml block.

CHiLSEA,’ MICHIGAN.

Detroit, Jackioe & Chicap By.
Time *Jahl taklag effect June 18, 1907

cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. mUpit

II w. SCHMIDT,
rl* . PHTOCIAN AMD SUBOXOM.

«•«, m«. }'«,n 12

ited

1 4tMnd 4.24 p. m.
Limited cara U» Jackson-t^:48 a. m.,

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.
Local cars to Detroit— 8 :S8, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

11:55 p. m. to Ypallanti only.

1 al cars to Jackwn— 8:44 a m. then
7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p. in.

hi.

Night an* Dav calls an sue red promptlf
'helsea Telephone No. SU * rlocs tor oClee. 3

rings lor residence.
•CBELSSA, Sica-

DENTIST.
Gorman bnllding.

CHKIAKA. MICH.

|^*TSaKR,

DS27TXST.

Ofllce-Keinpr Bnnk Block,

cnatsrA, MICHIOAN.

n T THE OFFICE OKH Dr. H. H. Avery

that crown and bridge wort require.
Prtoee as reaeiKMilileas flret-<

done for.
O^Kce, ovar Haftrey's ullor shop

require.
it-elass work can be

w 8. HAMILTON,

. VetffrlaAry Snrgtoa,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

AMES 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFFICE.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

yURNB iLL k WITHERELL,1 ATTOKHT* AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witheral
CHKLUA, MICH.

s?

GOOD NEWS.

Many Michigan Reader! Have Heard
it and Profited Thereby.

'Good news travels fast,” and the
thousands of bad back sufferers In Mich-

igan are glad to learn that prompt re-
lief Is within their reach. Many a lame,
weak and aching back is bad no more,
thanks to Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands of thankful people are telling the

good news df their experience with the

Oid Quaker Remedy. Here Is an ex-
ample worth reading:
Mrs. H. Portlensce, B Street, Cbey

boygan, Michigan, says: "It Is over six

years since l wan cored of kidney com
plaint by Doan’s Kidney Pills. At that
time, I suffered very much from a dls
ordered condition o'f the kidney sec re
tlons. They were very scanty, contained
a heavy sediment and were of a disagree
able odor. My back pained me very
much and I could not straighten. 1'
ached as much during the night as in
the day time and I received very little
sleep. In the winter when 1 caught
cold, It was always sure to settle to my
kidneys and make the trouble worse. A
friend advised me to use Doan’s Kidney
Pills and 1 procured a box and used ac
cording to directions, and they cured me.
I think a cure of aix years standing Is a
good recommendatl jn for Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Bole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and tike

no other.

ITIVERS A KALMBACH
Attobh k vs - at- LA w

General L»w practice In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 88.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chbijka, • • Mich.

rLM BAGH A WATSON,

Real Relate, laeurance
and loans.

"Something doing all the time.”
’Phone N o. 83.

J>ARKER & BECKWITH,

Bui Bitot* Dulers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

Just a Dog.

A Dutchman, addressing his dog, naid;

“You vas only a dog, but 1 vish I van you.

Vhen you go mit your bed in, you alitist
turn round dree dimes and lay down.
Vhen I go mit dor lied, I hav to lock up
der blace, und vind up der clock, uml
put der '’at oudt, und ondress mlneself,

und mine frou vakes up und shcolds;
den der baby vakes up und cries, und I

half to valk him mit dor house round;
duo, maybe, vhen I goto mineself to bud,

it is time to get up again. Vhen you get
up, you shustatretch yourself, dig your

neck a leedle, und yon vas up. I haf to
light der lire, put on der kiddle, slicrap
mit mine frou already and got minonolf

breakfast. You blay around all day und
haf bl.-nty of fun. 1 haf t o work all day

und haf hlenty of drubble. Vhen you
die, you vas dead; but vhen I die, I haf

to go to hell yet.”

8TAFFAN A SON.

Tunml Directors and Smbilrntrs.
OUBIAKA, MICHIOAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPE8,
FOIEML DULCIOK AAD EIBILftEK.
TOT* FUNERAL FUBNISHINQS,

Calls answered promptly night or day .

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHBLBKA, MICHIOAN.

J. 8. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Preaslng and

Repairing
of Gentlemen's Clothing, also Ladles'
Jao’keU, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders

Corner of East
Iddle »nd East streets. ’Phone 4T.

promptly attended to,
Middle n

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 28, Mai. 26, April 28,
Mty 91, June 25, July 82, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’# Day, Jnne 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome. * >

G. E. Jackson, W.M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

The brewery at Manchester
been Blurted np atfkin.

The (intis Like News has moved
into u building id its own.

The Grass Lake (Inn clnb will
have ;t two days tournament, July 30

and 31.

I lie Manchester Enterprise would
like to have a home-coming day in
that village next year.

Robert Kit /simmons will open a
grocery and gents furnishings goods
store in Dexter in llie near future.

Canadian capitalists are now in*
tei. sted in liiianciug the Detroit and
Adrian electric railroad which would

pass through Tecumseh.

The Francisco hand has been en-
gaged by llu* proprietor of the Grass
Lake House to give aconcert in that
village every other Saturday evening.

' Instead of *140,000 asked of the
legislature by the state tuberculosis
sanatorium board to put the insti-
tution in good running shape, they
were given *40,000.

On Sunday evening, duly 14th
there will be given at the 2nd U. B.
church of Waterloo, under the
auspices of the Junior \ . I\ C. U., a

cantata entitled, “Crowning the
Fairy Queen."

John Sehlict showed us a number
of gray hugs somewhat resembling
the potato beetle that were found on
his son’s, Win. Sell lich 1*8, corn, yes-
terday. They are a new nest and
seemed quite numerous. — Manches-
ter Enterprise.

Di. G. K. Kuhl, who has had a
dental ntlice in Manchester has sold
his business in that village to Dr.
Guy Kalner. a former resident, of
Manchester. Dr. Kuhl will devote
his entire lime to his practice in
Saline in the future.

Klmer Bpwn.of Ypsilunli, whohas
a saw mill in Lutz’s woods, Freedom,
has a novel way of hauling his
lumber to the railway station. In-
stead of hiring teams he fastens one
wajon behind the other, hitches his
l ruction engine on ahead and away
they gfi.

According to a new postoffice ar-
rangemeiit we are obliged to put a
one cent stamp on the wrapper of
every pai^r going into the Dominion
of Cannd t. For this reason our sub-
scribers in Canada will have to pay
*1.50 for tin* Standard* Herald in-
stead of *i.no per year.

The law authorizing city and vil-
lage councils to accept guarantee
surety companies on liquor bonds
passed llu- legislature, has been
signed bv i be governor and is now
a law. It ivi|i(ir.\s that the company
be a Michigan institution, however,
and al present there are none such
in the state.- - Fa.

Another Pioneer Gone.

William E. Steveneon, who haa re-|
sided at North Lake aeventy-four yean,
add who died Sunday, July 7, 1907, at
the home he haa occupied ao long, wan
borif at Hackensack, N. Y^ October 23,

1831. Hla father, Hay Stevenson, came |

to Michigan with hla family In 1833, and

settled on the farm whfere the son has
found a home ever since. •

Mr. Stevenson became a convert to a

personal experience of saving faith in

Christ in 1883, hut did not unite with
an. church until 1891, when he became
a member of the Congregational church
at Chelsea. He was a map of superior
virtues. In his family he was a faithful

and provident husband and father; as a

Rickets.

Simply the visible tifit that baby’s tiny bones
are not forming rapidly enough.

Lack of -nourishment it the cause.

Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby's
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone.

Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS i 80c. AND $1.00

it********************
SERVANT PROBLEM IN CUBA. relic of scorn::* cueen.

The
Union
C5net
ttityans

of Detroit

manages estates, coll
rents, interest and

dends, pays taxes an

surance, keeps princi

safely investeil.fucni

complete statements
promptly remits balan

• SW.MMt

neighbor, honeat, upright, aocommo- Cook la In Sola Charga of the Domot-
dating, esteemed by all; as a chriatian, tic Cualne.
exemplary, “without rebuke.” „ The Cuban matron haa little to aay

For the last ten years Mr. Stevenson In the management of her own house-

Englishman Owns Handbag Once
Property of Unfortunate Mary.

u . u. . # i hold, as the family literally board
ha. been unable to perform hi. «ccua- 1 ^ ^ who ha8 lole
tomed labors on his farm, owing to the of the cuslne. When a cook Is en-
feeble action of his heart, caused by gftged 8he is paid so much per month
arterial clerosis, from which arose the _fio, $15 or $20, as the case may be —
complications that Anally ended in dis- f0r her work. She at once Inquires
solution. When the end came, it found how much Is allowed for the market-
him fully prepared for it; Though his | log. which she is to do each morning.

attachments to his family were strong,

he found grace to relinquish his hold

upon them, aud turn his attention to
“things that are above.” As to the ̂

On being told, she figures out how
much she can save from the amount,
and If the graft amount to say 16 or 20
cents per day, she la likely to accept
the position. She rarely sleeps at the

future, he expressed a "blessed assur- hOUBei aUd usually has a family of her

ance" that through the saving grace of 0Wn who are fed from the larder of
Christ he would find his name written her -employer. Early breakfast Is
in the book of life, and receive the light— fruit, rolls and coffee— and at
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, noon there Is a meal known as a e
.. . . . , , .... , * breakfast, which resembles the Amen-
the righteous Judge, will give, in that £ ^ when ^ fln)lhed

day, to all who love hi. appearing. the cook Bpends a [cw houra at her
Of Mr. Stevenson’s family, once con- home and returnB at five o’clock In

In /he possession of Dr. A. F. Ger-
main of Brighton, England, Is a beau-
tiful embroidered little haadbag. It
Is an Interesting relic cf a bygone
time, nnd figured In a famous scene.
When the unfortunate Mary, queen
of Scots, was led to execution this lit-
tle satchel of violet velvet formed
part of the costume rhe wore. It
contained A rare and cosily handker-
chief. As she passed to the block,
Mary took the dainty handkerchief
out nnd handtod the hag to her favor-
ite attendant. Lady Jane Douglas. She
cherished It ever after as a memento
of her lamented .queen. The little

bag Is made more Interesting and
valuable by the fact that Queen Mary
herself embroidered and made It. The
needlework' Is very beautiful and rare,
being peculiar to the time of the
beautiful young queen. Until recently
the bag has been In the possession of

Capital, • • •

Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 4M,NM|

Offlct-K •

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit,

umi.

Commissioners’ Notici
HTATK of MICHIOAN.

imw. The timlerslioHii hm .mi- u,.n
by the I ‘nil nilo I’nurl Im , ,, I )>' ..!< • I « KHMU « <11111 |ll| , u | , if

hIoiuth tii ................ ..... ' 'j”

hihI di-munilM of nil |nt*..ik .nr ,i„„ ,b , ,U;
Geonro Trlnkio. Iim- ,.i i "7.

hereby alve niilloi- Hun i , ui.mih* ’^7
ara allowed, by onler ol rnilwi.-iw '
Creditors hi present ihui . umu m-.L ,

estate of said deeoiise.l, mil |hJT7'
at the realdenee ol Fie.l ! , mfci,., ijJ.U"*

ship of lilnm. in sniil eonnli .mi the •gt,;
•I ul> and on the ‘2Mti dm «i •. |.ii mirr ,

ten o'eliM-k it. in. of encli v.i.hi,,,, . "
examine and iidJiiM hiii. | , i. ,,, ’
Dated May 2JVtb. MtiT

CHIOS: | \\ KORNui
Fit Kit i It \isi.® t iiHiini«*|i

sisting of his wife, tw » sons and two I dinner. A half-grown the Douglas family in Scotland, be-

daughters, one daughter was called giri |B employed to wait on the table,
away some years ago. The bereaved I answer the door bell, etc. In some
wife and three children are left to J families male cooks are employed. If
mourn a loss that is irreparable in this the meals do not suit the master of

the house he adds more money to the
marketing allowance.— Mrs. C. R. Mil-

ler, In Leslie’s Weekly.

world, but will be folly made up in the

world to come.

Funeral services were held at his
late residence at North Lake, Wednes-
day, July 10, by Rev. Thongs Holmes D.
D., and the remains were interred in the

Chelsea Oak Grove cemetery. Com.

Revision of State Constitution.

Under the bill passed by the legisla-
ture providing for the calling of a con-

vantion to make . ganoral revision oil a '^bsccu“pl'pa' l» ia*Wy"pols‘om'm»rbU”t

Tobacco Smoke Poisonous.
It Is often said that tobacco smoke

is a powerful germicide. The com-
position of tobacco smoke Is complex,
the principal constituents being oils of
a tarry nature. Nicotine Itself is a
strong germicide, but the quantity of
this poison in tobacco smoki Is minute.
The oil matter which accumulates In

the constitution of Michigan, the fol- j not contain any appreciable quan-

lowing are the important dates pertain- my 0f nicotine, the chief constituent
ing to the selection of delegates and
the holding of the convention.

July 23— Time by which nomination
papers must be filed.

Aug. 13— Primaries for the nomination

of candidates.

Sept. 17— Election of delegates to the

convention.

of residue being a very poisonous oil
known as pyridine. Tobacco smoke
contains a decided quantity of carbon
monoxide, which Is a preservative and
which must possess germicidal prop-
erties. Recently It has been observed
that one of the principal constituents
accounting for the germicidal prop-
erties of tobacco smoke Is the power-

Oct. 22— Day for opening of conven- 1 fUi antlseptic formaldehyde,

tion in Lansing.

Jan. 31, 1908— Time when pay of $10 a I By Proxy,
day for members of convention will He was a man with a large rotund
cease. • I personality, and he stood at the head

Firat Monday in April, 1908-Klection »' Impatient men worn-
en and children who were waiting for

for submitting new constitution to vote
of the people of the state for acceptance

or rejection.

Something Ominous.
“That ” aald Senator Hale, referring

to a political report. "Is ominous. It Is
like the ominous speech of the serv-
ant maid. She had been employed only
iwo days. In fact, her master and
mistress had been only two days mar
ried. And going to the locksmith, sho
said: ‘Will you please come to our
house at once, sir? When Mr<- Newed
started out this morning he slammed
tba door so hard he broke the lock.'

There is more catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put Dgether, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure * lib local treatment, pronounced
it Incti • able. Science haa proven catarrh
lo be t constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co„ Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoon ful. It acta direct<y
on the blood and mucous aurfacei of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case It falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. _ , .

Address, F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family MBs for constlpa

tlon.

W. DANIELS,
E. ^ general auctioneer.
Sat&f action Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard- Herald o.fice,

xrrn^ry'AMo,ecLri.,ii.d;n2a
to cup furnished free.

mmm — - - - - - -
c* D. IIEIUTHEW,
r . uobmbd AucmoOTM.
B*ll ’Phone 81, Msnchsstsr, Mich.
Ditua mndfl it this office.

INSURANCE.
t tofltifauce OSU « A

TliiH .stani|»<-il . nu-lopt vt tifupin
Mac** .Inlv -l-H* tt-uolice being- arirtr

•lit liv I lie j iin t office department
;'or wars and years stamped en-
velopes in lnts n! I ,oiio have cost the

•(Hisiimer i “u per thousand,
'aprr. Ifnbt v< i*, Has been soaring of
ale and ii'iw th'se ready* to- mail en-

velope- will I'O'l lour cents a thou-
sand more.

A local ii lep’iiine company was
irganized ;il the Webster town house
asl I j idav allci noun, when the fol-
owiiijj i'llicei> w.-iv elecled: Presi-

de!)!, .bdui St lull!/; vice president,

(’hiy W.i!i« : » i '. tiirv and treasurer,
I* rank v!"|:; ilireclurs, Ira Backus,
Frank \\ li.-. b-r. and Albert Litch*
Ib id. I hree naniite service was in-

slilnitil ai tlii' meeting. — Dexter
Leadti .

M-mriit l
chl'e "ni ill.-

;! 1 1 1 at body voted the sum
•d * as an appropriation fora
gram,, umnunieul in that city to,
G. n. Georg.* A. Custer, who fell,
"i'll all his comrades, in the great
Indian battle on the Little Big
Horn in 1S7'.*. The widow will he
presented with the pen with which
the governor signed the bill..

When

* jubilant. Near the
>'.'.'i"n ol Michigan’s

ii town fellow visit
country home and sets down to
table laden with deliciously smoked
ham as sweet as nectar, fried eggs
fresh from the chicken factory,
home made bread, butter churned
before breakfast, milk and cream
l hut never saw chalk, and a score of
sweet meals ffild pastries and then
hear the lady of the house apologize

for having “nothing to eat,” lie
naturally wonders what they set out

when they are expecting company.—
Lexington Nevg.

Think About It.

Taxpayers, not the “knockers,” are
the people who keep up your town.
Their taxes may be large, or they may

be amall; but, be that as it may, it is the

a chance to pay their fares and get
past the turnstile of the elevated rail-
way at Madison and Wabash, says the
Chicago- Tribune.
He was searching leisurely In his

pockets for the necessary nickel, and
It wasn’t in any of them. Finally he
produced a flve-dollar bill, which he
slowly and methodically unfolded and
passed over to the monopolist Inside
the ticket office. "Dorn his bastelytaxpayer who keeps up your public

schools, grades your streets, makes the I hide!” fervently exclaimed a man with
improvements, and pays the corpora- a strong Tipperary accent, half way
tion, township, state and county taxes, down the line. “O, you mustn't talk
Then rise to your feet, please, and say j way!’ said a sweet feminine

in justice why you should not buy of
those who make your town and support
the government in which he lives and
you live, in preference to buying of the

person or firm who pays not one cent of
tax towards the support of local enter-

suid a sweet
voice directly behind him; “but thank
you very much!"

Half the World Pacific Coasters.
Considerably more than hal the peo-

ple of the world live In the • ountrles
which border on the Pacific ocean.

prises. There are those who lose sight The latest available statistics, fur-
of these truths and fairness in dealing nlshed by the United States depart-
between man and man, and some reside ment of commerce and labor, give
in Chelsea who always “knock" on all these countries, exclusive of the
public improvements, and at the same United States, an area of 17,096.060

time do .11 of their trading with the | T"®”"68' and * >,0''utatlo“ ot 90V
mail order house. Why not stand by
your home town? , | The Charming Woman

„ -- r  , — , Is not iiHctwsarlly hub of perfect form
V our brain goes on a strike when you nn(j features. Many a plain woman who

overload yoor stomach; bath need blood ,.olli,j nf>ver serve as an artist’s model,
to do bu-duess. Nutrition Is what yon poetesses those rare (lualliieg that all the
want, and it comes by taking Hollister’s world admires: neatness, clear eyes,
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or clean smooth skin and that sprlghtliiiess
Tablets, rreaman A Cummings Co. | 0f 8n»p Hn(| aei!nn that accompany good

health. A physically* wf a k woman Is
never attractive, not even to h erf elf.

that I ^lec,r*c Bitters restore weak women,
Unromantlc Sea Life.

Parents are commencing to see

It Is not business to send their boys I veivet’y skin, beautiful complexion,
to sea. Boys have more opportunity, Guaranteed at Freeman & Cummings
thanks to some few sea novelists who | Co., druggists 50c.

have actually tried the life, about

'give strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth..... Iful

which they write, to learn how little
romance and how much discomfort a
sea career offers.— National Magazine.

Doan's Regulets euro constipation

Onions a Fine Nervine.
Onions are stated to be almost the

best nervine known. No medicine, It
Is claimed, Is so useful in cases of ner-
vous prostration, and there Is nothing

Guaranteeing Satisfaction.
The following letter has been re-

ceived by the Beaconsfleld burial
board: "Do you want any one for
looking after the new cemetery and
the digging of the graves? I will do
everything in my power to make
everybody comfortable and every-
body satisfied.” — London Evening
Standard.

Talk about your breakfast food*,

A thousand you can see;

1 would uot have them aa a gift,

But would have Rocky Mouotalu Tea.
Freeman A Cummings Co.

Long Live The Kin r.

Is th^ popular ci y througbott-European
countries; while in America, the cry of
the present eay Is "Long live Dr. Kloe’a
New D.scovery. King 0f Throat aSd
Lung Remedies! of which Mrs J|.Ha
Ryder Paine, Truro, Maas., Bays “lt
never fall- to give Immediate relief and
to quickly cure a cough nr cold.” Mrs
Paine’s opinion Is shared by B mainrlt*
»f the Inhabitants of thW country Now
Discovery cures weak luogs and sore
throats after all other remedies have

thorn. 25 cents per box.

Odoriferous L°n(*on.
Every great city la characterized by

certain odors of ita own. The smell
of London auggeata hansom cabs,
smoke, asphalt, luclfer matches,
chtirch hassocks,- and Virginian pipe
tobacco, animated by a whiff of tjie
sea and punctuated by coal tar.—
London Academy-

tone up a worn-out system. Onions
are useful In all cases of coughs, colds
and Influenza, and If they are taken
regularly are very good for the com
plexion.

failed; and for coughs «nd colds It’s the
only sure cure. Guaranteed by Freeman
A Oummlnga Lo.. druggitti, 50c and
$100. Trial botUe free” ̂  aod

Yea; Fees.
Consumptives are now advised to

avoid high altitudes. Is there no one
subject on which the doctors can get
together?— Chicago Dally News.

Bit of Stevenson Wisdom.
There Is an Idea abroad among peo-

ple that they should make their neigh-
bors good. One person 1 have to make
good— myself. But my duty to my
neighbor Is much more nearly express-
ed by saying that I have to mpke him
happy— If 1 may.— Robert Louis Steve-
enson.

His Limited Knowledge.

Columbus just landed; meeting a big
Indian chief with a package under hit
arm, he asked what it was. “Great
medicine, Hollister's Rocky Mountain

Fuller: He knowi little who tells I Tea," laid the Injun. 85 cents, Tea or

hla wife all he knows. I Tablets. Freeman & Gumming! Oo.

Ing kept at Castle Dumfries among
the 1 ’ilv heirlooms. A late Lady
Douglas presented it to a favorite
brother-in-law, Sir William Watkins
Wynn, and this gentleman, realizing
the appreciation of Dr. A. F. Germain
for this Interesting relic of the un-
fortunate Queen Mary, gave It to him,
and it is still In his possession. The
bag is prized very highly by Dr. Ger-
main, and he keeps It In a glass case,
with a descriptive historical note at-
tached to It.

Probate Order.
STATE OF Mirim; \\ (-..imir „f tf|

uaw.R*. Al u i h<- I'Minii.CiM. i
NM Count) of WiihIh. IK|,< In III „| (I,,. Upj
Oflictt, In the City ol Ann \iUir.niittK>ai||
of Jiiim1, In the yeuroin- iiii'iiNiiul niiM'i *
and seven.
Present, Emory K. I.< limn, .lu.iif,. c,f.|^
In the rnttllrr ol tin . „( g,.

McCllltllH-HM,

ThoimiR Mi-UiiIiiim-sm, mhiiiiiikinilor nf
eeteto, hitving IHihI In i I- imiri hi* imiij
4*oiin t , iim I uniyiiiirihfii il»- *:iiiH-inarhf>|
ami ullowcil.
It It* ordered. 1liiu il > Suh ilnj- of .

next, at ten oVIih-U in Hir liiniMim, m’
Probate Oltlre, In* ii|i|M<inii-i| lor ht-arlnri
petition.

And It In further orUm-d. ihul nmnoft
onler be publUhed ihn < -u. < <'*«ni- »Mii|
violin (o mild ainn- <>l li> imiu, iiMbi'lhd
Standard-ller.*b., a iii »V'i<;i|.. r |irinii*l mid <
eulailng in Mild cumin . : vCt*hh-imw.

KMiUlt K I.RUM,(A -4 true copy) .In.linoU’i

H VVlBT NKWKtKK. Iti i'Uler.

DO BEST WORK AT NIGHT.

Quiet Hours the Proper Tims for In-
tellectual Labor.

Price 25 Cents

 WE LEI
sr ii

3)5 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Prof. \ ictor Hallopeau of the Paris
Academy of Medicine declares that
the best intellectual work can be ac-
complished between midnight and
dawn. "The true secret of long con-
tinued. valuable brain work,” he says,
is to out the night In two. The

scholar, the Inventor, the financier, the
literary creator should be asleep every
night at ten o’clock, to wake again at,
say two. In the morning. Three hours’
work, from two to five, In the absolute
tranquillity of the silent hours, should
mean the revealing of new powers,
new possibilities, a wealth of Ideas un-
dreamed of under the prevailing sys-
tem. From eight to eight or 8:30 sleep
again. Take up again the day’s work;
the brain will still be saturated with
the mental fruits of the night vigil;
there will be no effort in putting Into
practice or carrying further what was
planned or begun those few hours be-
fore. The habit may be hard to ac-
quire. but mechanical means of waking
at first will Induce the predisposition."

Subscribe fo- The Sundanl limM.1

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
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Designs

Copyrights ie. |

Anyone •ending a Akeioh nnd dMcnpUn*
quloklr Moerialn our oi>mi"ii free wbMtori
Invention »• probtbly jmieiilah!*
Ilona •trlctly eonttdont i«l HA NDBQW 00 *

free. Oldeet agency for "•'onnfpauato
1‘atenta taken tnrom.li Mm in AtancMN
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tptrial not let, without cUrue, *athe

Scientific .American
A handaomely lllnntrat<*<1 *i*f*k!T.

relation of any aclentltlc Journal. Irrmi.p
year; four months, fL d<ild l)jf all pr**®**rear : tour room

A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y , lias witnessed one

of the most mnsrkahle eases of healing
ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that
place says: "L’ucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured a sore on my leg with which 1 had
suffered over 80 years. 1 am now eighty
five." Guaranteed to cure all sores, by
Freeman A Cummings Co., druggists 25
cents,

Dyspepsia is America's curse. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia
every time. It drives out impurities,
tones the stomach, restores perfect
digestion, normal weight and good health.

.moreMeCall I
of any other n -Vc ; r«'< 1

y«ar*a .u^crip.lnn (l> mcn'.u JlcCrfl

•umber, 3 ceutai Fv.-.y -'. ..... .......
Urn Free. Subicnhe t'**'^ .....
*-1y Afenl-W.mnt* >•=>' 11

The Standard Herald want ads brings
results. Try thorn.

A Nation of Cripples—
Rheumatism Beyond

Control

Try our liner ads.

'Tit* Only II opt* lu Rlieuniniiv
SiidVrerN la Urit'-O Trent me nl

Tht But Lixitive forOHWj
Pnrenta should tee to It th«t tli-lrrhlhiyjPftrenU shuum **. <**•*••; •• . . . i, .

rmtural, aaay movmnent of i.io
Do not ̂ oie the child with -s'U or ripwl

• nA nnupnrfnl In cfll < I. Mill l***'1

If rheumatism continues to spread as
it has in the past few years. It would
seem as though we would before long
become a nation of cripples. The terrible
deatructlveuesH of Hus disease 11 apparent
on every side of us. Almost nine out of
teu of thebrlpplns one meets had their
affliction brought on by. rheumatism.
How many thousands more there Ire
that are hopelessly bed ridden aud whom
we never see. Rheumatism, from the
very nature of the disease, can never
cure itself and, If neglected, is bound to
grow worse rather than better. If you
ever hav^any t wings of rheumatism, go
to your druggist and get a bottle of
Uric O, the wonderful new rheumatic
speciffc. It will cure you, and it Is the
only treatment m the world that will cure
you permanently and thoroughly. Uric O
cures by its direct action on the muscles,
blood aud kidneys. It seeks out the poi-
sonous uric and rheumatic acid and
drives it from the system, and It is only
a treatment of such a nature iha' will
ever cure rheumatism. Liniments and
plasters only serve to drive It from one
spot to another. They never cure rheu
madam, because It is primarily a bli.pd
disease, and until the blood is cleared
from the polsou, a cure cannot take place.
There never was a case of rheumatism

that Uric-0 could not cure and you
should not put off taking It. You can
test Uric O free of charge, If you wish.
Just cut out this advertisement and send
It to the Smith Drug£o., Syracuse, N. f ,

together with your name and the name
of your druggist, and state that you have

the boweli. and atlTnulAto
healthy activity. Chocolate
taka, never «rip© or naiuuato. JOc, **“
For sale by Freeman A1 • I

Try our Job Department.

GO TO THE

CITY MARK!

never used Uric-0 and would like to try
It. They will give you free, through
your druggist, a 75 cent bottle, which youyt
cau test and try to yonr own satisfaction.

Freeman A Cummings Co.

A
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1 Wa Hifi NOTES FROM TWO
CHELSEA,

O. C. Stimbon, P«bllah«K

Reluctant Obedience.

, ^Airlae pappy being told to He down
In ft certain place will obey meekly
at the moment. &sd then, waiting until
hla master’s attention is diverted, will

slip slowly away from his post. His
reluctance to stay where he is told is
not based on a dislike of the spot, for

he will often select it for himself— but

purely on his prejudice against obedl*

ence as such. So the child loves to
assert his freedom by doing what he
would consider a serious hardship if
he were compelled to do it A keen
seat is added to play if it is close to

the edge of the forbidden. Like many
of the naughtinesses of human kind,
desire for the unpermitted underlies
the great advances of the race. Erect

a barrier, and the child and the man
long to climb over it, says the Youth’s

Companion. The impassable moun-
tain, the unsalled ocean, the mysteri-

ous law of nature, the infinitely dis-
tant star — these are so many irresist-
ible magnets to the pioneer, and they
lead him, through what we may truly
call an nuda- ious disobedience, to new
worlds and new triumphs of mind over
matter. “Why are the cows always
getting out of the pasture?” asked the

schoolmistress of the old farmer.
“Wal, I suppose it's because they
want to be where they ain’t!" A
glorious impulse, which climbs from
brute to man — and so on, to the
heights of future development!- The
puppy, the cow, the child, the pioneer,

the man of science alike may glory In
their reluctant and temporary obedi-
ence to the voice which says, “Stay
here!”

ALLISON TO BE PAROLED THAT
HE MAY RETURN TO

HIS HOME.

There were but three births in Pon-
tiac in June, while 20 residents died.

A warehouse capable of storing 100,-
000 bushels 0f onions is being built at
Mentha.
Four cases of smallpox are reported

in North Plains township, north of
Hubbardston.
G. W. McClure, Pere Marquette fire-

man, ’fell from his engine at Barber
Creek and his skull was fractured.
There were 11 deaths from typhoid

fever In Calumet within a few days
and the health authorities are Investl-

Matters of Interest Collected Here and gating.
There About the State Told Briefly. I Because of the scarcity of houses as

i a result of Albion’s industrial boom,
employes of factories are residing in

A Wife’s Devotion. j tents during the summer.

John Allison,, the Richland hank Henry Sehermann, aged 7. of Sagl-
robber, “Michigan's Jean Valjean," | naw, was. struck In the head with a

FAITHFUL WIFE’S WORK.

AROUND THE STATE.

will be a free man— free in the re-
tralnt of a parole system, hut priv-
ileged to leave the state. This is the
information that comes to Mrs. Al-

bosebn’ll and after being about ns usual
for several days suddenly died.

Zell Ridgeway, of Evans, celebrated
by throwing balls at wooden babies,

i ree'^e

Bookless Humes.
College teachers report almost in-

credible ignorance of standard litera-

ture among classes that come up to
secure the higher education. An ex-
amination of the minds of many fresh-
men brings to light cavities of appal-
ling magnitude; young men from well-
to-do homes arrive at the college gates
without any of the passwords which
admit men to educated sbclety. They

Five a hazy idea that the Bibio ie an

old book which belongs with “The New
England Primer’’ on the dusty shelves
where obsolete publications are put
out of the way. They have heard of
Shakespeare, but are under the im-

came with him from his Illinois home
when he was brought to Jackson pris-
on, who now lives just outside the
prison and who has been'indefatigable
in the effort to have her husband
freed.

The case of John Allison Is too well
known to need repetition at length.
He was one of the so-called
Lake Shore gang of burglars
who, among other crimes, robbed
the Bank of Richland, in Kala-
maxoo county. There never was any
question of his guilt, and he went into
Jackson prison a typical criminal of
the desperate, predatory sort.
But he escaped, and for two years

lie lived at liberty. Then he was rec-
ognized In Moline. HI., recap. urod and
sent hack to Jackson. This was sev- j
eral months ago. Then, little by little, j
the fact came out that John Allison, j
bank robber, during his two years of
liberty hud accomplished that which
the state prison system seeks to ac- ,
complish for an inmate wiunever pos-
sible- he had reformed
During practically the whola «of

those two years he hud been a work-
man In the Moline plow, works, and
had become known as a steady, indus-

F. W. Red fern, of Maple Rapids, Is
the first candidate for delegate to the
constitutional convention to file his

! petition with the secretary of state.

In learning to sw im, James Bennett,
aged 22. a Bay City coal* miner from

! England but a few months, got beyond
his depth in the river and was
drowned.

Mrs. Harriet Adzit. aged 94, mother
' of Mrs. James V. Barry, of Lansing,
fell down stairs at the Barry home
and broke her arm. Her condition
is critical.

The Shiawassee County association
for the protection of fish and game
banqueted State Warden Charles S.
Pierce and 200 sportsmen in a tent
Thursday night.

Representatives of the Clark Wire-
less Telegraph system have completed
arrangements for extending the ser-
vlet to the Soo, and thence through-
out the upper peninsula.

When the authorities refused to
shut up the saloons in Midland on
tho Fourth of July three ministers
served a written notice on them to
close or be prosecuted. They closed.
The wedding dress in which Mrs.

trious man— an excellent citizen. He Una Swartwout, formerly M ss Ruby
met, wooed and won a widoA-, and to
them a babe was born. It was not the
old John Allison whom the officers
brought back here, and this fact it
is which is responsible for his forth-
coming release.
Hia old job in the Moline plow-

works is still open for him, and he
and Mrs. Allison will return to the Il-
linois town to take up the Same course
of life they were pursuing when its
evqn tenor was Interrupted by the
Itemesis of the law’

- Five GeneVSti6n«.

Mrs. Hannah Hooker, of Plainweli,
one of tho oldest pioneer residents of
Western Michigan, recently cele-

___ _ . 4. , , . , brnted the 91st anniversary of her
presBion that he was a popular novel. bv „,llshlng , gulu conta|n|ng
ist. They have no knowledge of Col. 2.436 pieces. Within tho past three
Esmond, Mr. Pickwick. Sir Roger de months Mrs. Hooker has pieced three
Coverley, Milos Coverdale, or Evan besides assisting with thei. .. t , . household duties of the home of Mr.
geline. The> know something about d Mrs william Hooker In Leigh-
Rip \ an A\ inkle because they have ton.
been to the theater, and for the same | Mr. Hooker’s home shelters five gen-
reason they are not without impres- orations: Mrs. Hannah Hooker, great-

slons of Hantlet. tho„8h fa.,
associate his tragic career with Shake- grandmother; Mrs. Bert Franks, moth-
speare. The examination papers in er; Ruth Franks, the 5-raonths-old
English are sometimes far more daughter, named In honor of her great-
amusing than the journals which *randmother-
make joking a profession. If it were
not for the entrance requirements,
says the Outlook, some students who
knock at college doors would be as in

nocent of knowledge of the literature

which is supposed to bo tho enramun

Badly Smashed.
While returning to his home In Par-

tello from Bellevue, Will Williams,
aged 32, was struck by a train on
Hall’s Crossing, two miles east of

| town. His horse was killed, his buggy, . demolished and Williams was fatally
possession of educati d men as if they injured, the attending surgeon taking
had just arrived from Mars.
Bookless homes are merely boarding
houses for neglect >.(1 children.

It may be that science and the doc-
tors will yet prevail on man to steril-
ize the tempting HpR of Ms lady love
before kissing her, but if the latter
were consult' d she would prefer to
have him bung along his barber tools
unless he cqiMk with a fresh shave.
A Chicago girl has had a man arrest-
ed for making her cheeks sore by
kissing her while he w-as In ap un-
razored condition. It Is very annoy-
ing to the tender and confiding young
woman who has read about kisses In
the books suddenly to have a shoe
brush shoved ngalnst her face, says
Chicago Daily News, and to be ex-
pected to like that sort of thing.
There is room for reform In kissing,
but the kisses and not tho scientist
should say what the reforms should
bo.

70 stitches to close his wounds. The
livery stable proprietor says that
Williams and a companion were In-
toxicated when they started home at
midnight. Nothing has been seen of
the other man and he evidently left
Williams before the accident. Will-
iams was brought to the villugo by
the train crew.

Must Stand Trial.
The supreme court has refused to

quash the information filed by Attor-
ney General Bird for the forfeiture or
the special charter of the D.,*G. H. &
M. railroad and the case must go to

Drayton, was married a week ago, was
her shroud, and Rev. W. S. Potter,
who performed the wedding ceremony,
officiated at her funeral.

Two more typhoid fever victims, th >

twelfth and thirteenth deaths within
a month In Calumet, were P. H. Mat-
thews and Frederick Bennett. The
health authorities say they have the
epidemic under control now.

Chanting T. Wang, a Chinese stu*
family has been Chris-
rce generations, has nr-
Arljof t9 enter V. o?

M’. He was secretary /or 15, 000 btu-
dent§ In the Vnlversity of Toklo.

Sixteen priests i&rticipated jn the
dedication of the new church in Dut)-
ker-Hill, which replaces the one which
burned last fall soon after it was com-
pleted. The new structure cost $15,.
000 and Is located eight miles from a
railroad.

Plain w'eH’s new shoe factory, af-
ter six months’ operations, is employ*
lng.50 men and turning out 200 pairs
a day, but is still behind orders. The
plant will he increased one-third at
once and 100 men may be employed
before August 1.

Dana W. Payne, IS year-old son of
George O. Payne, of the Jackson Gas
Co., stepped Into u deep hole while
bathing in Brown's lake and was
drowned. His companion. Robert Fox.
could not swim. Payne’s body was
found Friday morning.

Geo. Gall, the German farmer of
Detroit, w ho committed suicide in Mm-
sing had $l,5uu in gold an.| eum-nrv
on his person and hidden about the
house In small boxes. Each of the
receptacles was labeled wit}! the name
of some member of his family.
Three accident hapaenel jn Meno-

minee the Fourth. Jos. ph Km.m. rU-li
nearly lost his bund by Imiding a <

non cracker; a ‘cat ti i’dg.- . xj/ud.-d in
tho hand of U-y.-anid son .of H. n
Anderson and M.-w j- . ff. .... ,j

Charles had his face badly burn. |.

Joyn Bokr. aged 25 of Kaltinia.oo.
made a murderous assault on t [s cull!

sin, George Bokr, mid w h..n t|;, ()(iio,.rs
went tr- arrest him he piMes;,,] t|,a{ as
It was "Liberty Day," J muld not be
arrested, because be had liborn to do

trial. The. principal question Involved Pleuse^- 11,-‘ 'Vas K'Cr.oi up.trial. The. principal question involved!
is whether the I)., G. H. & M. railway *

can escape the heavy railroad taxes I Albert G. Bedford, of ! n!n. was bad-
ago
the

amiby operating its entire lino of railroad . hitten by a dog a few d.iys
undsr*special charters granted by the w-ent to Ann' Arbor to ta ,
territorial legislatures to the Detroit t^nr treatment. The dog had .mu
& Pontiac Railway Co., and the De- burled, but Dr. Culp exhumed it. and

1.

The Seattle university professor
who is advising the yfigpg men of his
classes not to marry until the cost of
living is lower, has put himself into
direct conflict with the Roosevelt gos-

pel of anti-race suicide. Moreover, he

is wasting his breath. The chances
are that numbers of his young men
are already engaged to “coeds" and
will cheerfully marry on nothing a
year before next Christmas. Even the
shadow of the dollar, says the Cleve-
land Leader, can not extinguish young
love and hope, and fortunate it Is for
the world that this Is so.

BRIEFLY TOLD
VOTE WHICH MR. KELLEY CAST

WAS ILLEGAL, SAYS
MR. BIRD.

THE RESOLUTION IS VOID

Attorney-General's Opinion ‘ on the
Matter of Submitting a Question to
tho People.

It le Unconitltutlonal.

In a lengthy opinion Attorney-Gen-
eral Bird replies to two questions sub-
mitted by Secretary of State Prescott
as to the adoption of senate resolu-
tion No. 81, entitled “Concurrent reso-
lution submitting to a vote of the
people the question of nomination of
United States senator, governor and
lieutenant-governor, by direct vote of
the electors," and whether “the secre-
tary of state should give the notices
and take all such proceedings as are
required of him by said resolution,
or should he treat said resolution as
having failed of adoption by the nec-
sssary vote of the senate, as such
vote appears in the senate journal?”
The senate Journal of June 19, 1907,

pages 1914 et seq., shows that when
this resolution came before the sen-
ate to be voted upon, in the regular
course of business, sixteen senators
voted yea and sixteen senatorfi voted
aay; whereupon the lieutenant-gover-
nor, as president of the senate, voted
yea and declared the resolution adopt-
ed.

The attorney-general cites thq^rovl-
Blons of the constitution bearing on
the duties and powers of the lleuten-
ant-governor, and says: Considering
the several constitutional provisions
to which 1 have referred in connection
with Section 14, of Article V., I find
no express provision which In any
manner tends to extend the power or
authority of the lieutenant-governor,
as president of the senate, to give the
casting vote where there is a t equal
division in the senate beyond that
found in Section 14. It* Is therefore,
clear that such power and authority
cannot be extended by Implication
and, in my opinion, is limited tc\ the
action of the senate when in commit-
tee of the whole.
While this resolution on its face

purports to be a concurrent resolu-
tion, it is in effect a joint resolution
us defined by tho supreme court In
the case of Olds vs. State Land Com-
missioner, 134 Mich., 446, 447, and as
such requires for JJs adoption the
ttfljrmatlve vote of a majority of all
the members elected by each house.
(Section 19, Article IV., Constitution
of Michigan).
In this connection I would say that.

In my opinion, legislation which is to
have the force of law, whether desig-
nated as a bill, concurrent resolution
or Joint resolution, cannot be legally
enacted without tho affirmative vote
of a majority of the members elected
to each house. The resolution under
consideration did not receive the af-
firmative vote of a majority of the
members elected to the state senate.

I -would, therefore, say, in answer
to your first question, that this reso

Extradition Improbable.

Governor Waiter will, it is expect*
ed, refuse the request for a requisition
for the extradition of Daniel Baxter,
whom the Buckeye authorities desire
to try on a chaege of conspiracy to
defraud insurance companies.
This is another case growing out qf

the confessions of “Old Jack’’ Page,
the convict who by detailing partic-
ulars of an alleged conspiracy extend-
ing over 30 years in Williams county,
O., to burn stores, residences and
barns to secure the insurance money.
As Got. Warner refused the request
to extradite Ira Bryant, of Hudson, on
the strength of this confession, it is
regarded as certain that Mr. Baxter
will not be turned over to the Ohio
authorities. Baxter, who Is advanced
in years, was for years a member of
the village council of Brym and a
leader in the community. Ono of his
sons, Charles E. Baxter, was iormerly
deputy state treasurer of Michigan
and now holds an Important position
in Detroit with an insurance com-
pany.

West Branch Fire.
The principal business block of West

Branch burned to the ground early
Thursday morning by fire whidh start-
ed In Cooper & Co.'s baker shop and
meat market. This firm, the West
Braffch hotel, A. C. Nellsen’s grocery,
Angus McPhee’s saloon, John Weir’s
barber shop, Frank Estey’s grocery,
Meszie's restaurant, Dr. Thomas 8.
Glenn’s drug store, Crawford Bros.’
grocery, A. A. Weller’s and J. D. Bur-
gess' tailor shops, W. Marthen’s sa-
loon, C. Dusenbery’s furniture store,
G. G. French’s Insurance office, Bell
Telephone office, Pettis Bros.’ hospital
and offide, Dr. Matthew Bpink's resi-
dence and dental office, besides store-
houses in the rear of each building
were burned.
The fire had a start be'ore It was

discovered and the fire engine failed
to do the work. The estimated losses
are about $20,000.

A Sane Fourth?
Not since the days of the unrestrict-

ed use of the giant cracker and the
toy cannon have there been as many
small Fourth of July accidents in De-
troit as there were Thursday, though
to the casual passer along the streets
it appeared that the city was enjoying
a sane ami comparatively quiet Fourth.
The joyous antics of the small boy

let loose to revel in noise and colored
lights, kept the police, the fire depart-
ment and the physicians on the go
from early morning until late at night.
The doctors report 55 cases of Injury
from fireworks, the fire department
was called upon to extinguish 19 con-
flagrations directly traceable to the
celebrants, and the police were obliged
te lock up 40 people whose method of
celebration seemed to menace tho pub-
lic peace and well being.

Game, Fish and Fire Warders. •
Charles S. Pierce, state game, fish

and fire warden, has announced the
appointment of Charles Smith, of East
Tawas. as his chief deputy. Smith
a deputy game warden under Chajes
Chapman, Pierce's predecessor, for
two years, and has been stationer dur-
ing the session of the legislator^. The
other deputies are J. B. Eddy, of Sault
Ste. Marie; Theodore Trudel, of Bay
City; Peter Prochaska, of Detroit, who
succeeded Fred E. Fisher as deputy
three months ago; Charles K. Hoyt, of
Grand Haven, who was chief deputy

lotion was not adopted In accordance ! !! of , 5 !!i n l* *1 1? n ^ i * 1

with the requirements of the state I ' ! ^ Waid??8
3 void 0D' “nd ‘8 Uncon5“,utlonal upper portion of the state." ^
In answer to your second question,

would say that, by reason of the fact
that said resolution is unconstitutional
and void, it has no legal force or

Dates Changed Again.
Because the primaries for the elec-

of delegates to the constitutlon-tion of delegates to

feet and docs not Impose upon you i ?!, c.01*lv, n.tion W)J] be held, °n August
any duty to give the notices referred ’ I'1<‘ s.,8,e m. ta!7 authoritles are
to or to take any action whatever 00,»PHIed to again change the date for

opening the state encampment of theIn the premises.

Fish Overturned Boat.

A 15-pound pickerel, hooked on a
’rolling line attached to a small boat,
,!*n under the boat, doubling the line
•mder the keel, and upset the boat,
it owning Mrs. George Cutler and
harles T. Chambers, both of Ionia.
The accident occurred some time Mon-
lay on Chippewa lake. Tho cause of
it was not known until searching par-
ties on rafts with grappling irons on
Tuesday brought the fish to the sur-
face, dead, and still attached to the
hook.

Mrs. Cutler, wife of George Cutler,

Michigan National Guard to August
14.

The military board had first set Au-
gust 10 ns the opening day, but the
Here Marquette objected because this
would hinder their Sunday excursion
business too much, so August 12 was
selected. Then someone remembered
the priniarlfth and the second change
was made. The troops will visit Sagi-
naw August 23, instead of August 21.

troll & Milwaukee Railway Co., and
covering only a portion of the present
line of railroad.

Sandusky Hotel Burned.
The Roberts hotel In Sandusky and

a store, which was being built south
of the hotel, was destroyed by fire
Saturday, and it was necessary io
tear down a double building north of
tho fire to save others. The entire
loss will reach $15,000 with $4,500 in-
surance. The Roberts house was built
thirty years ago and was the oldest
hotel in the county.

sent tho spine to Ann ArU.r Tbr.-r
fuund undeveloped synTpion^' of ih-
rabies.

There was never a better time than
now for the study and practice of sci-
entific dieting. The provision market
quotations are furnishing all the requi-

site inspiration for a more rigid regu-
lation of what we eat. It is not only

healthful, but neccaeary.

Three Grand Rapids residents are
in Ann Arbor taking the Pasteur treat-
ment for supposed mad dog bites.
Mrs. M. A. Hanna, aged 45 years, and
Shelia. 8-year-old daughter of Dr.
Muir, attempted to catch Mrs. Hanna’s
dog after he had been bitten by a
strange dog. The pet turned on his
pursuers and bit them. Vernonlca
Worsnecszki, aged 2 years, Is the
third victim.

Yes America was indulgent to
Spanish ships during the recent war.
but Bpain distanced us in the matter

o, wch consideration. She refrained _ H ----- -------------
from shooting a decent 3 z^d bole Into i but no bo(jy found. There was nothing
our naval outfit. in the clothes to identify the owner.

Mrs. Hiram Mulder, of Muskegon,
placed a can of gasoline on a red hot
stove and an explosion followed which
threw her across the room, knocked
the side wall of the room full of holes
and ripped up the floor. Mrs. Mulder
was saved from being burned to death
by Mrs. H. Pickard, a neighbor.

Jackson police are working on the
second "drowning myatery" in a
month. Bathers found a coat, hat,
trousers and shirt in a neat pile on
Grand river, but could flnd.no swim-

| mer^ The river has been searched

Retiring Game Warden Chapman re.
ports that during the month of |t„„.
the department made »;i arrests \
vestlgated 145 alb uvd violations '„f
the game laws, secured 45 convictions
and collected fines and costs aim '

ting $781.40. Sales of seu. ,] pronertv
brought $117.44.

Charlotte business men raised a
purse to send Silas Compton the aged
blacksmith who was acquitted of tin-
murder of Win. Lamp, nan. hack to
his Pennsylvania home, after he has
spent a few days in Eagle, the vii]aKe
in which he lived at the time of the
murder, 15 years ago.

man wtoX”' hlsL^.'t'rfe"0,,

revolver would not work, wag sent
enced to Jackson prison from five to
ten years on his plea of guilty to the
charge of attempted murder

The following Michigan pogtofflreg
ive been given an add

effective July 1. aT 6i,o per
have been given an addlth.n;? deVkl

SS?1 ̂ oIil8dal!:ia?kROn: -Menominee.Bay City, Hanqock. Alma Ain*,,,.
Cadillac, Ann Arbor. Charlcvolxflnrt
Flint. Grand Rapids gets threi
Battle Creek two ck.r£s lliree and

Called Suddenly.

Dr. Albert E. Carrier, for 42 years
an active medical practitioner in De-
troit, except for a break of a few

a prominent shoe merchant of Ionia; \ ̂ nd^8nrnf«M^^0ofthdepm7tn1n»bUfln1t8,
‘ante to Chippewa lake with her fath- 1 fw rnu rn,mp if i ^tha
<r. Harvey Bentley, and her son Don. S ^ °h* *edi±^f,eU dea?
aged 17 years, a few days ago. for an u u n  hh« t? fflac,e?cy at
oiitinp n n a tf mi if nnnrti.rc m ttm tin. 8 f“°tt!l8c at the F lats, near Marsh-outing. and took quarters at the ho-
l'd. Charles Chambers, a Pere Mar-
quelle engineer, neighbor and close
friend of the Cutlers, dropped off his
regular run to spend the day. He and
Mrs. Cutler started out fishing at 7
"’clock in the morning, and at 7
"clock at night, young Don, wonder-
ing at the continued absence of his
mother, went to the lake to look for
aer. He discovered their boat over-
'U rued on the beach, where wind and
waves had carried it. Chippewa lake
s about three miles long, a mile wide,
and averages 30 feet In depth.

land. He was walking with his
daughter, Miss Irene Carrier, and some
visitors when the quick summons
came. Dr. Wm. A. Wilson, who was
nearby, was called over to the cot-
tage. but could do nothing except to
certify to tho death.

Disrobed By Lightning.
During the recent terrific electrical

Morm, lightning struck in several
places In the village of Wakefield,
Gogebic county. A bolt hit the chim-
ney of a cottage owned by Fred
3t rough scattering the bricks in every
direction and shattering the walfa and
roof. A young woman standing In the
doorway connecting the dining and
living rooms was knocked unconscious,
and her shoes and most of her cloth-
ing were torn from her body. Her
escape from death is considered mar-
velous.

An unidentified man begg^ perinlf,
slcn to sleep ln i^d’s livere
Big RaPidB- n”d in the morning he

livery barn,-
- ..... . "i me “

was found In a. stall with his T.nou
broken He had fallen from thVhay
mow an# hud wandered about re*
for hours in his

r;i'Pled condition.
He died soon after being taken*to the
hospital,

During a mysterious fire which
caused $15,000 damage to a Bay City
school. Fred. Klesel, captain of a hose
company, fell from a ladder and broke
his neck.

Several Monitor township farmers
have organized the American Mining
Co. to operate a mine on a co-opera-
tlve basis. They own property ad-
jacent to old Bay No.1 1 shaft, which
was abandoned because the owners
had worked out their territory and
these farmers refused to lease their
lauds. The farmers will use the old
shaf&and will work the mines ’during
the winter for local trade.

Raced to His Death.

Wm. W. Johnson, a wealthy lumber-
man, while racing with the Bay View
dummy train in his auto, was thrown
under the cars and Instantly kl!Yed.
The road to Bay View parallels the
railroad and as he reached Dead Man’s
crossing, where many accidents have
occurred, he seemed to fear that he
could not cross ahead of the train, and
In trying to swing his machine about
was thrown directly in front of the
cars.

Former Lieut. Gov. Strong and his
two sons captured a burglar who had
Just raided their store In Rockwood.
His pal escaped. The Strongs have a
burglar alarm on their store, and when
it went off the three men armed them-
selves and started after the marau-
ders. The fellow they caught had part
of the plunder on his person

The individual shoot of tbs Michi-
gan National Guard, which was held
June 22, has been declared off by the
state military board and will be shot
over again Saturday, July 27. The team
shoot for six men from each company
will be held Avgust 3. These changes
are made because manjf of the possible
contestants are interested in the com-
petition in Port Huron -v and did not
enter these events.

The Van- Buren county supervisors,
after fixing Salaries of county offleers
ini leu of fees in accordance with the
new law, passed a resolution condemn-
ing the- law and the manner in which
it was handled iq the legislature.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR PURCHASE
OF LOWER CALIFORNIA

ARE ON.

NEW HARBOR IS WANTED

The Concentration of Naval Vessels
In the Pacific and a Great Naval
Base in the Philippinee.

To BOy of Mexico.
It Is said that as a part of the gen-

eral policy of strengthening tho mili-
tary forces of the United States on
the Pacific coast the state department
is negotiating for the purchase from
Mexico of Magdelena bay or all of
lower California if necessary In order

to acquire this fine body of water.
It is said that the negotiations in this

highly Important transaction are In
the hands of Secretary Root. For
leveral weeks past it is reported he
has been sounding the Mexican auth-
orities on the proposed purchase. Sec-
retary Root will visit Mexico in Sep-
tember ami when he confers with
President Diaz it is expected that the

terms of the sale will be agreed on.
It is impossible to ascertain at this
time any particulars. The possession
of Magdelena bay is looked upon as
military necessity. It is even more

essential since the government has
decided to send the battleship fleet
to the Pacific.

A New Naval Base.
President Roosevelt will supplement

(he new yollcy of battleship concen-
tration In the ParMflc with a deter-
mined effort to Induce congress to
build an Immense naval base at Olon-
gapo, Sublg bay, in the Philippines.
No question exists in the minds of
thoughtful naval offleers but that with-
in a year the Philippines will be the
base of an Increased Pacific fleet, Tor
.ill purposes except those of large
repairs.

All Japanese working on the forti-
fications and around the Olongapo and
Cavite naval stations have been dis-
charged, including the experts who
have been in the service for several
years. It is asserted by the offleers
stationed there that the orders for this
action came direct from Washington
and are peremptory. Rear-Admiral
Hemphill and other navy officers de-

hose in high official life, believe that
Jen. Wood and Admiral Hemphill are
carrying out plans to put the defenses
of Manila and the two naval stations
on a “war ba^ls."

Charge Revenge.
A serious charge has been mad? in

a complaint filed with the interstate
commerce commission against the
Missouri Pacific and a number of
other western f railroads by corpora-
tions, partnerships and individuals en-
gaged in the flour milling trade of
Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri.
It Is alleged that an advance In

rates on flour was made by the de-
fendant companies in revenge against
the complainants because of a petF*
tion which was filed with the Inter-
state commerce commission less than
x month ago. alleging that the rail-
roads charged unjust and unreasona-
ble rates to the Atlantic markets as
compared with the rates on flour and
wheat products from Minneapolis and
other northwestern points.

Americans Hysterical.
The NIchl Nichi, semi-official news-

paper of Toklo. says: “The American
feeling toward Japan appears to have
reached almost a hysterical stage in
(he apprehension that the resolution
idopted by the Japanese chamber of
commerce is an Intention to boycott
American goods. An explanation of
such attitude may be sought in their
own fear regarding the final outcome
of the San Francisco affair.
"A complete solution of the ques-

tion without leaving the least element
of difference between the two coun-
Ties is a pressing necessity."

Meet Important

Diplomats and naval officers In
Washington pronounce the forthcom-
ing transfer of the battleship fleet to
ihe Pacific as the most Important di-
plomatic move since the Spanlsh-Ara-
srican war. The ramifications of its
political effect will extend far beyond
:he mere protection of the American
possessions from attack. An Import-
ant feature of the plan Is to back up
China in her sovereign rights in Man-
churia and for the "open door.’’

Thoueand* Injured.

The Chicago Tribune says that 37
men, women and children are dead
ind 2.163 are maimed, lacerated or
burned as a result of yesterday’s ex-
cess of patriotism In the United States.
The number of the dead does not In-
clude five drowned during the day.
The roster of the dead is four more

than last yeah, when S3 were dead on
the morning after the Fourth, not in-
cluding five drowned.
Unfortunately, the death roll will

increase day by day, and even the late
lays of August will witness addition-

'• Ok IVI V'lO y v***«»— — •

Week Rnd Excursion* every
night. W.00 round trip.

D. A B. for Buffislo. week day* {.t &W
Sundays at 4:00 p. m. Week Knn *

. _ _ ________ Hons to Buffalo every Baturdsf-
U names. Tetanus, that grim after- round trip.
math of gunpowder wounds, claims its w^itk8t4rL^.-J^PORTMi
victims by scores and even by^hun- KMYkfS.
dreds for weeks after the Fourth. dally 4 p.m., Sundays »s. m. and 6 P-

Prof. Frank L. Sage has resigned
his position In the law department of son

fered to raise his salary $600 to $3,500
He will engage in private practice.
When Gail Reid, aged 19, of Burt,

went to the county clerk’* office to se^
cure a license to wed Ethel Wood,
aged 18, his mother appeared, and’,
failing to prevent the Issuance of the The mistake of a printer In
license, attacked the would-be bride, ging makes the salary- which the
and thpv wprA Anpn^prl In n . . " . . PItv Asst

JOHN’S IGNORANCE.

Standard Oil Pay* $40,000,000 niu
danda, 80 Rockefeller 8avi *

John D. Rockefeller testified • *
United States court In Chlc^^
day that the Standard oil CoofZ
Jersey, of which he Is the
parent company of the oil ̂  ^uuuiiMuy or the oil tra.f i

pC"Pita4n8t0Ck of
it pays 40 per. cent dividen(|8 h4t
Other than that he profe,^ *

know nothing more than thT *
company’s business is the nlnJ
of oil. He said ho had not bL
rectly connected with the eomn. -
business affairs for eight or Cm™
consequently knew little 0f iff*
had been doing. n&t $

wltne88es admitted thit tu
$100,000,000 New Jersey comnan? ̂
ed one »1 OOf.OOO Indiana CoS'!
» the latter which was eonvS'!

}h4.62cS?C.0.fSlkn^"!S
Ject to a fine of from $l.»i)0 to
on each count. Thus the mini
fine faced is $1,462,000 and the S
mum $29,240,000. it whs ,0 deteJS

£^rvcU1 .abm,y 01 ,k'that the hearing wan held, and onii
ability to pay the fine will he
Wm. Rockefeller and John D hZ

bold, who were in cdurt, wers nm nj
on the stand. 1 pal

According to a Wall street new
agency, the Standard Oil Co. U QZ
trolled by only fifteen individuals®
estates, which hold 90 per cent of thi
Stock. These holders have received
In dividends in the lust ten vears mt,
000,000. Of this amount John D
Rockefeller has been paid, savg thi
Wall street authority, $110,696,000, or
an average of more than $11 000004
a year.

Admiral Evans’s View.

Admiral Robert D. Evans, who win
take the great fleet of African bit.
tleshfps around tho Horn next fin,
attaches no more importance to thli
14,000-mile practice cruise than hi
would to any other. It Is absurd, h«
said, to construe tho appearance of
this formidable fighting force in tht
territorial waters of our west coast
as a demonstration to it ress th*
friendly government of Japan.
"It Is silly to talk of war with Jg-

pan,” he said. "Because some tough
wrecked a Japanese restaurant In San
Francisco, there is no more reason for
war with Japan than there would b«
for one with China if a few hoodlum
on the east side should stone a Chk
neso laundry.”

“This world would be better off
without me,’' wrote George Call, aged
80 of Dewitt, who had been In IQ
health for some time. Then he blew
off the top of his head with a shot
gun.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Cattle— Extra drr-f.d «t»*n
and heifers. $5 50: and helfm,
1,000 to 1.200. $5 2a?/ r» L M.-er* and
heifers, 800 to 1.000. $1 25; gran
steers and heifers that nr.' fat, KOU t#
1,000. $8 50ft 4 50; grnss st. - rs and Inf-
ers that are fat, 500 c 7"", )3 2S(M;
choice fat cows. $2 7.V'ti 1 Jo; good fat
cow's, 93 26@3 60; common cows. |!9
2 75; canners, II ff't/2; choice hfavj
bulls, |4 25®f4 76; fair t-> go.ol bologna*
bulls. $3 50@3 75; stock bulls. ISfilSO;
choice feeding steers. *>"" to 1.000; 13 7S
Hi 26: fair feeding st'-'-rs. to 1.0H,
S3 50@>4; choice stockers. .'."0 to «H
$3 26<h 3 76; fair Stockers. 500 to ’H
$3 @3 25; milkers, large, voung, medium
age. f40€f50; common mllkora. 11801k
Veal calves — Market str-mg at Thun-

day’s prices 26ft 50c litKhor than 'a»l

week: best. $7© 7 50; others. $40i 54;
milch cows and springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady

Best lambs. $76 8; fair to io»>d Iambi
$5 5 0 ftO ; light to common lambs. 134
5 76; yearlings, $7: fair to good butehd
sheep. $4 50^5; culls and common, |1H
ft 4.

Hogs — Market stendv. Hat qs #
prices: Light to good b»u4w*r#r |(> Ml
6 15: pigs. $6 10; light vork.rs, 8114
roughs, $5ft5 DO: stags. 1 - J off.

East Buffalo — Grassy and commo
grades sold 10c lower: best expo]
steers. $6.2606.66: best 1.2"" to l.JiH
lb. 8tee*rs.25$>.90 ft 6.26; host i.ooo
1. 100-lb.. $5.4005.90: b. s! fat rows. 8<
< r ii * i a. . _ * « o .i - , •••Ini mar4.50; fair to good. $3. 25 ft :! •" trlmm*
82ft. 2.25; best fat helf- i- $4 .50».
medium to good. 83.75 ft l . best fe<
ers, $4 ft 4.25; yearlings. 8::i3.25;ca
mon stock steers. 82.75ft ’L export bu
84.60ft6; bologna hUl $!23fr3'
stock bulls. $2.50 ft 3 ; fresh • ."vs
good to extra. 845ft IS: medium logo
ISOfttO; common. 820ft 2.1.
Hogs — Market active, h ivynogs — Mantel active. . >'/ -

yorkers. $6.46ftC.5n: pigs
roughs 15.50: stags. J I ft 4 >*0: clo*roughs, $5.50; stags,
firm; all sold. , .

Sheep— Market stead v; spring !£
17.60ft 8; culls. $ 5. 50 ft ̂
86ft 6.50; wethers. $5.2Dft
ft4: ewes. $4ft4.50. .

r tlves — Steady; best, $b-tiS...i, *,e,
$4 u 4.50.

(•rain. etc. B
DetroR— -Wheat— -Cash N'- - rCJ;’.Deiron — \v neat. — * h.

July. 5 000 bu at P'.'SsC. 10.000 bu
SOVtC, 5.000 bu at 99c; S-pt- mbT. V
bu at $1 02*. 5 000 bu at 81 ". ..
bu at $1 02. 5Jp00Ab»t at 814 ''.o‘.^‘b

lo.oon
du hi «. v*. 20.000 hu" at . 1 1 "I V
cember 20.000 bu at 8^ O’^- Jbu at $1 02.
VfHIUCl. *\r.vw ̂  v« — v ̂  ,

si ii .t' as.0.0 ..
at II 06, 15.000 bu _at 81 0t-\. No- 3T

NO- .

Rye — Cash No. 2. 86c. |0

Cloverseed — Prime spot 89. ,

and December,- $8 2a; prnm

^Timothy seed — Prime spot. ?- I-1-

IN DETROITAMUSEMENTS _

Week Ending July 13, M07-

TKMPbK THEATER AX° WokD«W>

lec. tO 60C. ---------
Courtlelgh A Co. In

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT
D. A C. for Cleveland dally nt P;

Charles H. Davis, aged 67.^“•» m me mw uepariment of son township, civil war 
the U. of M., although the regents of- dropped dead awhile drivinghome. .

Fire started by lightning destn

Mining Co., In Greenland. Not
article waa saved; loss $20,000.

luitrriereu. instead of $»eu. as inre"ucu> ••
fteid and Mias Wood then found a Jua- Sfe he will dra«
tic© and were married. ftmount !f ^ cam
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TO PREVENT
BIPOPVUTIOIV

pjrjg—There is a tragic hole-ln-the-

I fin m every ward of Paris.
It Is a kind of low window, without

[ juss, in the side facade of the local

public charities establishment. Look-
ing at it. you perceive It ends In a
closed wooden box, movable and dis-
connected with the wall Inside. It
looks like a dumb-waiter or dlsh-ele-

rstor.

It Is a dumb waiter — not for dishes,

but for babies! Up the dark side
street there comes a wretched mother.
What shall she do with the Infant In
her arms? She has reasons not to
answer questfons. She shrinks from
Investigation. Sh. 11 she put baby on
» doorstep?

» No; everybody In Paris Is aware of
the strange, sacred holes-ln-the-wall of

the Assistance Publique.

• She waits until there is not a soul
In the dark side street She walks
up to the dm b- waiter. It Is at the

height of mother’s waist.
» She shifts baby to It. She hesitates.
It must tye done. She pulls a bell rope.

No bell is heard; but the dumb-waiter
slides to one side— and the baby dis-
appears!

Perhaps the poor mother stands ancf
looks a moment at the hole. All she
can see is just another waiting box
space— the size of another baby. It
is waiting for another baby. But, In-
side the Assistance Publique^ she
knows her infant is already warm and
fed and cared for.

There, inside, a bell Is ringing.
Driug! dring!

chances of employment? Certainly
It was but yesterday that unencum-
bered girls hud preference. Now girl
mothers, even, go before them!

Saving a Life Per France.
“Hey, there, n baby's come! Oust!

quicker than that!” dalls the greffler
from his little office. Nurses flit to
the hole ip the wall — there Is a life
to save for France. They lift the
sliding box’s lid; and baby looks up
at Us new protectors.

It Is the oldest, most primitive, and

Rooms Always Waiting.
I saw the babies in the shirt fac-

tory’s nursery, 140 babies from three
years <a few among the eldest) down
to three weeks. That was thred
weeks ago. There must be new
ones. Because this extraordinary
shirt factory has three sunny bed-
rooms always waiting at the disposi-
tion of prospective mamas.
A capable young doctor is employed

by the year to spend half his time
In the nursery. Ten maids manage to
do all the work, Including every
baby’s dally bath— this with the help
of mothers, who have the right to
slip in four times a day, ten minutes
each in alphabetic order; and the 30
mini tes aggregated outside the visit
of the lunch hour are not deducted
from their pay.
"What does the factory give the

babies?” I asked the young doctor.

‘‘Sterilized, non-tuherculous milkwhen canno^ parse
them; all their first Baby clothing,
baths, hygienic surroundings, medical

attendance, pure air, sunlight, warmth,
safety— quol! the only things a baby

needs! Apart from these things the
establishment favors mothers!"
”How?"
“Had you seen two girls T saw last

week, you'd be surprised," ho an-
swered. "Both were marriages at the
Malrle, very affecting; but as I assist-
ed at the preliminaries of one in par-
ticular, I have conceived a great ad-
miration for the proprietor of this
factory. To look at him you would Im-
agine him a hard-headed, cynical bus-
iness man, you would certainly have
been astonished at the tact and pa-
tience he employed to persuade a way-
ward youth to make the mother of his

ERICAS
HOME
2A.RADF0RD
EDITOR

bank president asks a favor.

TS

Mr. William A. Radford will anawM;
and *ive advice r RKia cn*

[Ttatnlng to the

and founded as early as 1784— acts on
the principle of rendering girl-mothers
pecuniarily attractive. Its vast Influ-

ence is exercised In every ward of
Paris; and Its unique gesture Is to
offer money Inducements to young
men to marry their victims— in a
country like France, where the "In-
quiry Into paternity,” much more the
swearing of a baby, Is not enforceable
by law. On condition that they marry,
the Charlte Maternelle will lavish at-

tentions on the couple; but, as the
young shirt-factory doctor points out,
the girl being uearly always willing,
why should she and the baby lose
their chance to patronage by the back-
wardftess of an uninterested thir*^
party?

and luxury! According to the depart-
ment Infant mortality varies between
28 per cent, and 80 per cent.
A celebrated doctor of the Assist-

ance Publique has declared to the
Academy of Medicine that In Paris,
infant mortality varies between five
and 90 per cent. — according to the
mode of feeding and the care given
the Infant.
Convinced of the startling truths of

the Nancy experiment, the founders of
{he Allattepent Maternel are demand-
ing money to do for all the poor or
working mothers of Paris what my
shirt factory Is doing for Its hands
and ’what tfae "Baby's Smile” is doing

lor the mothera of Naupy— giving cash

for babies.

—for a great class of cases — the only babe a wife. (.1 refer to the youth s

The Hope of the Country.
"Mother and child are the Interest-

ing couple; they are the hope of
France," ho says; “and there are vital
reasons why the numerous and highly
organized day nurseries of the Socicte
des Creches, while having their vital
raison d’etre after the child Is well
weaned, slow weaned, you understand,
ought not to separate the baby from
its mother even In the day time!”
The Soclete des Creches has 50 such

establishments in Paris. Twelve of
them are financially sustained by the
municipality; but you would not know
them from the others. All are run on
tho same plan. Has the poor mother
a legal domicile in the ward? It Is
the only question asked when there
is room; and baby Is fed and cared
for all day while mamma works, till
night, when mamma comes to take It
homo with her. Apart from these,
many wards contain their own special
day nurseries; not to speak of fash-
ionable ladies’ recently established
"Dolls' houses"— very smart anil
prc .ty for those who can gain admis-
sion; while all survivors In the strug-

gle for existence at the age of two
years slip safe Into the great maternal
schools, the pride of Paris for ten
years ba£k.

Scene Nurtery During a 10-Minute "Mother's Spell."

"Baby’s Smile.”
What Paris had neglected— because

modern maternity science had not
sufficiently Insisted on ,lt— "Nancy In-
augurated by enlarging and municipal-
izing the private Oeuvre de la Ma-
ternlte of Prof. Alphonse Hcrrgott,
called "Baby's Smile.”
Prof. Herrgott was convinced that

the only way to combat the phenom-
enal infant mortality of France was to
prevent any separation of the mother
and her unweaned child.

"If I give money at the start, " he
argued, "how will it be employed?
Will 1 get results? No."
Therefore he said to each mother

quitting his Maternity hospital:
"Nurse your, babe from your breast;

and In six weeks come back and see
The babe will be weighed and

Senator Plot’s Good Work.

In (he French senate there Is a man
who already forced the general gov-
ernment to begin handing good money
to families of five children. • This Is
Senator Edme Plot, a highly remarka-
ble personality.

Son of a Burgundian family so poor
that he was kept from school to work
in the fields, he broke stone on tho
highways and worked over all France
as a navvy; but as early as 1854 he
was taking small contracts on his own
account; and he finally became the
greatest of all French railway con-
tractors.

Becoming very rich, Senator Plot
has made himself famous throughout
all Burgundy by a special kind of
liberality— the financial helping of
poor parents.
Actually, he is the great authority

on depopulation; president of the
senate committee relative to subsidies
which the law already permits to be
granted to communes for distribution
to families of five and more, and au-
thor and untiring pusher of a bill for
the subventlonlpg of every mother of

a newborn child.
"You ask working mothers to

suckle their babes for a, full year—
to give you population!" he says.
"What have they the right to ask
of you? Cash, cash! Give cash for
babies!”

C cun’0 on aUd»u^Ject» portalnjnft io mr
HUl.ject of building for J™ readers off thU
paper. On account of Ida wide expe
rlencn an Editor, Author and Manufae-
y rV.r hi? ! wit Bout doubt, tho highest
nuthorlty in aU theso •ubjecta. Addrcs-
nll InnuIrlcB to William A. Itadfprd, No.
Ul F?ft»r Ave . Chicago, III.. aBd only
enclose two-cent stamp for reply.

A little house we’ve got, on a floorer
bowered lot. in a hustling, breezy busy
little city; It’s big enough for two, for
our wants are very few, there s only
just myself and little Kitty.
A simple little house like this Is

very much like going back to first
principles, but It furnishes accommo-
dation for two Just as well as a more
elaborate affair. We all have acquaint-
ances, especially among our older
friends, who commenced life as simply
as this and who are now enjoying
the accumulations resulting from fru-
gality and good management.

If a yonng couple forms the habit
of paying rent they are very likely to
pay rent as long as they live. We
often hear the remark that It Is
cheaper to pay rent than to own your
property. There never was a more
foolish r misleading statement. The
man who 11’ es in a rented house sel-
dom gets ahead financially. This
holds good whether he is working on
salary or is conducting a business on
his own account. It would be difficult
to say why, but it probably is because
in the majority of cases a renter falls
to give attention to the advancing
value of real estate.

I knew a man, a. clerk In a lubricat-
ing oil factory, who rented a new
house on a pleagaat street about 20
years ago. At Erst he paid $20 per
month, but In seven or eight years’
time the rent was raised to $25. He.
is still living in the same house and Is
uow paying $36 per month. Tho
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bouse uas u«. ...iproveu »t»iu aae, a--.
he is continually looking about to bet-
ter his condition, but can find no other
property that suits him so well or that
he can rent at a cheaper rate in pro-
portion to the advantages he now has.

A little house like this may be
made very attractive by making a nice
lawn and ’daritlng a few trees and
flowers. Tue lawn Is the most essen-
tial and the most difficult undertaking
on tho average town lot. The ground
often is not very good, It Is mixed
with cellar earth end rubbish that Is
not well calculated for a good seed
bed for grass. It Is easy to put the
ground th proper shape, however, If
the job Is started from the bottom.
The ground must he plowed deep, and
thoroughly worked to get the objec-
tionable grass roots out of It. The
condition rtf the soil will determine
whether to seed the first year or the
second year. If there is no humus In
the soil It will pay to cover It thick
with coarse manure and plow It under.
This again leads to complications In
the moisture problem, but If you have
a hose attachment you can easily keep
the ground moist. The top two or
three inches of earth must be repeat-
edly worked with a disc harrow, or
some such implement, every other day
for a week or two to kill the weeds
as they sprout, then if the top is well
mixed with a good commercial fer-
tilizer the grass seed may be sown
and you have a lawn that will last
as long as you want It, a lawn that
will be green when others are parched
with sun, a lawn that will look velvety
and add ten or 20 per cent, to the
value of the property.
This is a secret that not many

householders understand. It Is not
the house itself that makes the home
desirable. I have seen cheap little
houses made so attractive that
strangers passing would stop to ad-
mire. ‘

A young man can build a house like
Uila for seven or eight hundred dollars,

ami the money that be would natural-

oilt tor rent will pay for It in

a i'ew years' time. He can grow fruit
trees and have fruit enough for home
use and some to sell without going to
much expense or spending ft great
deal of time in the garden. An hour

1 "Mr. Sralthly,” Mid the bftak
dent u he called the caahltr Into
private office and motioned Wm to be
seated, *1 want to ask you a few quea-
tlons. I» it true that you Juat pur*
chaaed a home at a coat of $35,000 ?w

••j—I have, air,” replied the caahler,

os ho turned pale.
"And that you own an automobile

worth $6,000!"
"T-yea, air.”

"And a yacht worth $7,000?”
"Y-yea, aLr."
"And three race horaea valued at

$15,000?”

"I— I do, air.”

"And a dog worth $2,000?"
"Y-yea, air."
"And that you sometimes lose vast

sums at poker?” /

"Y-yes, sir.” **
"And live at the rate of $50,000 A

year?”
"P-pretty near that, sir.”
"Mr. Smithly," continued tho bank

president as he lowered hhs voice, "1
want to ask you a favor. Tour salary

is $2,000 a year, is It not?"
"It la, sir," replied the cashier as he

arose from his seat and sighed and
wiped the perspiration from hla fore-
head. "I— I suppose I am to hand la
my resignation at once, sir?”
"Not at all, my boy— not at all! I

Just want to ask If you won't change
Jobs with me for a few years. I don’t
seem to be able to make much head-
way In this Institution on my measly
salary of $20,000 a year."— A. B.
Lewis, In Judge.

Judicial Flattery.
"On what ground, sir,” sternly

asked the Judge, "do you seek to
evade your duty as a citizen?”
"On the ground, your honor," re-

sponded the man who had bee» sum-
moned as a Juror, "that I am 65
years old and no longer legally liable

to Jury service."

"You don’t look It by 20 years, sir,"
said the Judge, "but your excuse is
sufficient, and, of course, I shall

not — " 
"Still, your honor,” interrupted the

other, "inasmuch as your honor puts
it before me In the light of my dut^
as a citizen, T am willlr^ fa wMve m*.
claim to Exemption and will sens
with pleasure." — Chicago Tribune.

Wild Scramble.
"How many courses do they have?”

whispered tho city man who was
about to take his first meal In tho
errantry boarding house.
"Only one," replied the old boarder,

"and W0 eafl (Bat the ‘race course.’”
"Race fctihrse? That's a queer

name.
"Not at all. You have to rape or

you don't get anything at all."— Chi-
cago News. . ,- - iv J

you
Grand Larceny Again.

Eva— And you confess that
kissed Ethel?
Jack— Most assuredly.
Eva— But when I asked you if you

had ever kissed another girl didn't
you say "No, honestly?"

Jack — Of course I did. You see T
always kiss them dishonestly. It Is
no harm to steal a kiss, you know.—
Chicago Daily News. .

TOO BUSY TO TALK. ̂

me.

°re ^’tliod for combating French de-
population. Infant mortality, which
8 greatest between the ages of one
a>' and six weeks, wastes needlessly
Ver ̂ 0,000 babes In France each
year!

There are better ways; for France
18 waking.. c up. l have seen extraor-

‘fforts, patriotic, touching,
vable, in hardened Paris business

are in 1907!

Monsieur, I want work.”
Have you a baby?"

u^°i monsieur."
Sorry. N0 place. Look In later.”

- t was at the greffe of a great Paris
^ factory. Young women were
® ng an(l going, early on a Saturday

ha'd*11^ at k°Ur *or en®a8,n8

babe, of course). Two philanthropists,
a young widow and a discreet retired
business man, friends of the boss,
spend their time visiting the homes of
our work women and girls.
"How are those with babies fa-

vored?” I insisted.

other°nS,eUr’ 1 Want WOrk ” 8ald an'
“Have >ou a baby?”
,^3. monsieur.’

th^bi Come Monday morning.

lJ ®yBe,f would scarcely have be-
00 it if i had not heard It with

y own ears; but this Is Paris In 1907

'sinr ,°late<1 ca8e* afl 1 have Iearned
rmJ but a factory practice, growing,
catri ?? wlth the beautful ardor of a
•- notlc- spontaneous movement! How
!°-8 ag0 It that the charge of an
Infant POMHvefr injured woman'*

Aided to Respectability.
"Secretly. Winter Jackets. The coal

supply attended to. The landlord
tranquilized about the rent— and lp-
doctrlnated of his duty not to dis-
criminate against children In his
house. Furthermore, he Is informed
that the girl-mother Is at once man's
victim and the state's creditor. In-
stead of being cold-shouldered, she
should be aided— to marriage, when
possible— but always to hold up her

head!"
"How?"
"Well, what is the matter with sup-

plying her with a fllled-gold wedding
ring to display on the proper finger?
And why shouldn’t her^ landlord In-
struct his Janitor to speak of her as
a young wife whose energetic husband
has preceded her to Algiers, there to
found a home? Or, if she prefers, a
widow? We are not hidebound par-
tisans of the Impossible, like the
Soclete de la Charlte Maternelle!”
That rich and powerful society—

irst of its kind to help young mothers

examined. If it Is in flnfe condition,

I’ll give you $20 cash.”
It was the first cash for babies in

France!
And the results were magical. In

course of time Prof. Herrgott had so
many mothers proudly bringing him
their superb babies— and demanding
money at each weighing— that the
private fortune of the i ood man
melted. Fortunately private donations
and substitutes from the department
came to his aid. Now the municipality
has It In hand; the work extends over
all Nancy, where the Infant mortality
has fallen to three and one-half per
cent— lower than In the rich wards
of Paris, where five per cent, was con-

sidered phenomenal.

The First Six Weeks.
France will do it— if only on the

evidence of the "Baby's Smile” of
Nancy.
"Why did T stipulate for a first de-

lay of six weeks?” explained Prof.
Herrgott the other day to a rich and
influential Paris audience. "And why
is the work called the 'Baby's Smile?'
First, because Infant mortality is most
frequent between the ages of one day
and six weeks. And, secondly, be-
cause l£ Is difrlng the sixth week that
the first smile appears on baby’s lips!
"Do you not know that? Weil, when

a mother has fed baby at her breast
until the epoch when she sees that
smile appear, baby is saved. No
bottle for him-! He will not be aban-
doned either by mother or breast—”
“On condition that the mother has'

the means to keep her baby with her.”
interrupted one of the vice presidents.

• What are $20 bills for?’* snorted
the professor. "Betiator Plot itf right
Every mother IB a creditor of tho
state. Pay your creditors— it la always5
a1 good Investment! Yes* pay cash for
babies;"— Sterling Heilig in-New' York
Press.

Paris Takes Up Work.
In Paris the work has been taken

up by the Allaltement Maternel— "The
Mothers’ Nursing"— to which In the
last ten years of his life Caslmlr-
Perler pave much of his energies and
considerable sums of money and
which Senator Plot would possibly se-
lect as a nucleus for his great system
in which the state is to pay cash for

the babies. . „ ^
You have doubtless heard of French

depopulatign ; but only figures can
bring home to you the long-gather' ng
result of concentrated French civiliza-
tion— mingling stresses of economy

Whetl' a' Friend* Isn’t WatttStU

"Women are getting more and morel
opposed to shopping' With theif
friends, '- declared a- little sales w6rt an
In a Euclid avenue dry goods store
Saturday. ’T heard one woman > say
here at this counter a while ago -that
the better she knew a Woman the less
she cared about having her along with
her when she Is shopping. She saJd
that if they were IhtlmtttO, her friend
knqw enough about her already with-
out knowing what she paid for every-
thing’ she wbre."— Cleveland Plhis
Dealer.

Stilt Mourning.
"So, Bob Smith's lost his wife,

he getting over his grief yet?"
"Not yfct, I’m afraid. You know

how slow some Insurance companies
are In settling up.” / .

He has paid enough rent to buy the
house, to pay all street Improvements,
city taxes, insurance and repairs. He
tells me he was offered the property
years ago for $2,500, which h6 thought
was too much money. The lot Itself
Is worth more than that to-day. This
is one Instance In a great many sim-
ilar ones that have come to my notice.
It Is not always that a neighborhood
Improve ro rapidly and substantially,
but generally speaking all property in
American towns advances in value.
There is another very great advan-

tage In owning a home, and that is
the comfortable feeling you have of

or two at night for a few weeks early
In the season will accomplish a good
deal If the work Is Intelligently laid
out, In bulldlpg a house like ibis
don’t forget the outside embellish-
ments. The lawn and the garden will
be the making of the property. At tho
same time you will be setting a good
example that is almost sure to benefit
the neighborhood.
Another very important Item is the

puiuling. A HUlc house sometime* 1«
conspicuous just because it Is small
and more attention 1s i$aid to It than
other houses In the neighborhood, es-
pecially If It Is nicely painted and
neatly kept. Always choose quiet
colors for a small house; never at-
tempt to make it showy. A drab with
white trimmings always looks well.
You may deviate from this without
serious Injury, possibly, but you can-
not improve on a light drab with white
trimmings for a small house, espe-
cially if It Is partly hidden among the
trees and screened with vines.

belhS' a- Iftftded proprietor arid tho
fact thftt you are ndt obliged to have
your rent money ready promptly when
the month comes round. You can
plant atriee or a shrub or some flower
bulbs without the permission of the
landlord, ybu cari mal 3 alterations In
the houee when it suits your conven-
ience, and If the house or neighbor-
hood is not to your liking, you can
rent It and borrow the money to build
another, and the rent from the old
one will help pay for the nev

Tree Than Really Weeps.
Among the historical curiosities to

be seen at Chatsworth House, Eng-
land. the residence of the Duke of
Devonshire, is a willow tree that
weeps, very often to the personal dis-
comfort of those beneath If.
To the casual observer it appears

just an ordinary willow, but on closer
inspection it is seen U be artfully
artificial. It is made from a metal
to closely resemble a living tree, and
each of its branches is covered with
Innumerable holes. In fact, the whole
tree is a monster syringe, being con-
nected to a water main near by.
The key for turning on and off Is

close at hand, and many a visiting
party has been enticed beneath its
branches by practical Jokers.

Mistress— How Is It I never hear
any talk In tho kitchen, Jane, when
your young matt visits you?

Jane — Oh, ma'am, he's that modest
that ho docs nothing but eat when he
calls on me.

An Observation.
The man who has the softest
(IL> saying nothing rash)

Is he who’s almost always sure
To have the most hard cash.

. —Judge.

snap

Enough to Last.
"Are you going to the seashore thla

summer?”
"Nothing doing this summer."
"Why not?’’
"I was done last summer.” — Mil*

waukee Sentinel.

Why He Stays Away.
Mra. Jones— Do you feel that when

your husband is away from home he
is thinking of yoft?
Mrs. Smith— Yes. He thinks of

me, and that’s why he stays away.—*
Judge.

Fatal Admission.
"What other qualifications have you

for the place?" asked the merchant.
"Well,” began the applicant, "my

friends tell me V have a contented dis-
position, and — ”
"You won’t do," replied the mer-

chant. "We want a man with a dis-
contented disposition, one that wi!l
huatla." — Catholic Standard and

1 Time*. *

Beats Some Men. .

"Is Tompkins’s wife intellectual T**
"la she! That woman knows all

about a railroad time table.”— Mil*
waukee Sentinel. . ,

rt-

Time te Break.
Miss Ascum— Have you really broken

your engagement to him?
Miss Flytie — Oh, yes, I just had to.

He was getting too sentimental— be-
gan to talk to me about matrimony.-—
Philadelphia Press.

V* ic
T~1, . A -
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Kdith Congdon is spending sotne

time at Orion.

Miss Anna McCover was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

D. C. McLaren and wife were Detroit
visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Jennie Goodyear is the guest of

Howell relatives.

F. E. Wilcox, of Addison, was a Chel-
sea visitor Tuesday.

Alva Steger.of Detroit, was the guest

of his parents here Sunday.

Miss Clara Oesterle is visiting her
sisters in Jackson this week.

Miss Susie Kverett has returned from

a visit with Detroit relatives.

Chas. Killmer, of Colorado Springs, is

the guest of Chelsea relatives.

Miss Nellie Newkirk, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

J. A. Feasor spent the past week at
the home of his family in Fowler.

Mrs. W. F. Kress and son spent several

days of the past week in Monroe.

Mrs. Parke, of Texas, is a guest at

the home of A. E. Winans and wife.

Mrs. Frank Etienne, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents here Tuesday.

County Auditor G. H. Fischer, of Ann
Arbor, was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Floyd W^rd has returned from a
visit with her parents in St. Thomas,
Ont.

Wm. F. Davis, of Rattle Creek, was a
guest at he home of his brother Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fred Killmer, of Denver, Col., is
spending some time with relatives
here.

Chas. Kellogg and wife spent the
Fourth with their son, Wm. Kellogg, of
Detroit.

Miss Grace Wood, of Cadillac, is a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. J.

Woods.

Mrs. Mary Winans is spending a few
days in Detroit at the home of B. Wight
and wife.

Mrs. Comstock and daughters, of De-
troit, are guests at the home of Mrs. G.

P. Glazier.

Percey Nussle, of Newark, N. J., was
Sunday a guest at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. T. J. W’oods.

. Misses Florence and Josephine Hesel-

schwerdt and Celia Ryan were Jack-
son visitors Sunday.

Miss Kdna Glazier is entertaining a
number of young lady friends at Cava-
naugh Lake today.

Miss Margaret Miller and niece,
Josephine Miller, were Jackson visitors

the tlret of the week.

Harry Nickerson, of Pontiac, spent
the past week at the home of R. A.
Snyder and family.

Mrs. C. J. Campbell, of Harvard
Springs, is a guest at the home of Frank
Car ringer and wife.

Joseph Colytfr, of Brooklyn, N.Y., is
the guest of his uncle, Richard Trouten

and family this week.

Mrs. Wm. Topler, of Jackson, spent
several days f the past week with her
mother, Mrs. C. Oesterle.

Mrs. D. Hayes, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week with her
parents, T. McKune and wife.

Geo. A. BeGole attended the banquet

given in Detroit, Tuesday evening, by
the state bankers’ association.

Mrs. Mary Miner and son, of Man-
chester, were guests at the home of
Chas. Merker and wife Monday.

Chas. Neuberger spent last Thursday
and Friday in Monroe, where he visited

his daughter, Sister Evangelista.

Ray Snyder, of Pontiac, who spent
last week at the home of his parents, re-
turned to his work the first of the week.

LIMA CENTER.
The farmers have commenceil

haying.

Herman Fletcher had a barn-
raising Saturday.

Mrs. A. Stricter has been visiting
relatives in Lansing.

M. Pan) and wife, of Dexter, spent
Sunday with Fred Wenk.

Burleigh Whitaker and wife, of
Sylvan, spent Sunday with H. Forner.

Chas. Riley and wife, of Ypsilanti,
visited Arl and Kstella Guerin one
day last week.

NORTH SHARON.

Wm. Krause is entertaining com-
pany from Jackson.

Born, July 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Irwin, of Detroit, a son.

lohn Alber and wife, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Wm. Alber.

Mrs. Lottie Dorr and daughter.
Edn i, called on friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Huston, of Grass liake, was
the guest of her son, Edward, last
week.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser and Mrs. Frank
Page visited at the home of 0. Fiske.
Sunday.

Mrs. Cora Cook and daughter, of
Grass Lake, spent several days of
last week with U. Cooke.

JERUSALEM.

Albert Koch was home over Sun
day.

Miss Anna .Schneider spent the
Fourth at Stock bridge.

C. D.Jenks made a businesOrip
to Munitb one day last week.

Fred Haist and wife entertained
company from Freedom, Sunday,

Fred and Ida IMtling spent the
Fourth with IriemU in Stock bridge.

K. Kisenmann and family were
Jackson visitors Saturday and Sun-

day.

Emanuel Locllb-r and family were
guests at the home ot Chas. Grieb,
Sunday.

Freil Klein and wife entertained
about -jo of til. • friends and rela-
tives Sunday.

Miss Martha Scbaible, of lanli,
who spent the past week at the home
of Chris. Koch, returned home Sun-

day.

Gottlieb Koch ami wife, of Chel-
sea, Albert Bodies and family, of
Dexter, and Miss Amanda Heinrich,
of Aim Arbor, were guests at the
home of ('. Heinrich. Sunday.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. J. Matteson is quite ill.

Mrs. Gall at Iron Creek is quite
sick.

Mrs. George Sutton went to Jack-
son, Friday.

Miss Hazel Sutton is ill at the
home of Geo. Bowin.

Ruth and Leonard Herman were
Jackson \isitors Sunday.

Almost everyone from here went
to Wamplers lake the Fourth.

Men Who Take Advantage of Our

Semi-Annual Clearance of Summer Suits

Will Strike It Rich

Miss Martha Taylor is spending
the week in Sparta and Alto.

Mis# 1 illie Huber, after a vacation
has returned to Ben Maltese*) ’s.

Miss Gladys Matteson, of Ypsi-
lanti, was home over the Fourth.

Miss Lillian Austin began work
for Mrs. Wm. Limerman, Monday.

Prof. A. W. Dorr, wife and child
have returned to Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

Mrs. Alfred Tuthill has been cur-,
iirg for her lister, Mrs. Matteson, of

•Vi:

Yes, 'Sir, “strike it rich,” for the

values offered here this week in high-

class Summer Suits, are without ex-

ception the greatest bargains of the

season. Yon certainly don’t want to

miss an opportunity like this to pur-

chase, underprice, the noted

J

')
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late.

Ashley Holden and wife and
dgar Holden spent Sunday With

W. K. Guerin, of Chelsea.

FRANCISCO.

John Kalmbach and wife are visit-
ing M. Kalmbach and family.

Adam Kalmbach and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. Not ten.

Emmett Dancer and wife spent a
few days at the home of II. Notion.

Mrs. Herman Dancer and daughter
spent last week at the home of M.
Schenk.

Herman Militzer, of Toledo, was
the guest of Elmer Schweinfurth,
July 4th.

Mrs. Herman Fabrner, of Lima,
spend Wednesday and Thursday of
last week with her parents here.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of P. II. Riemenschneider,
Tuesday, July 1G, at 7:30 p. m. All
members are requested to be present

Friends and neighbors of Philip
Schweinfurth last Thursday assisted
him in raising his new barn. A
goodly number of women and chil-
dren also were present. After par-
taking of a. bounteous supper, all
went home, feeling that they had
spent a useful and pleasant after-
noon.

SHAROa.

Mux Irwin was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Oliver Lenninger spent Sunday at
II. O-NeiPs.

C. Dorr raised a large barn last
Wednesday.

Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday at home.

Miss Lillie Schaible spent Sunday
at her home in Freedom.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

Several from here spent Thursday
in' Jackson.

Born. July to Mr. and Mrs. J
l\ Heim, i daughter.

Misses (Mara and Lillian Bob net
are visiting tlieii parents.

Miss Baiitnaii is spending this
week at the home of I’eter Merkel.

Chas. Ilonick ami familv, of Lima,
visited at George MerkiTs, Sunday.

John Hathaway and wife, of Chel-
sea, -spent Sunday with Charles
Hathaway.

Mrs. Wallace Fiske entertained
her children and grandchildren at
her home Sunday.

Miss Stella Weber was the guest
of Mrs. (Mara n’Neil, of Grafts Lake,

several days of the past week.

John Barker and wife, of Lake
Odessa. John Wort ley and family
spent the Fourth with (’. Gage.

S. Weber and family, A. Scliutes
ami familv, ami Miss Celia Weber
spent the Fourth at Sugar Loaf lake.

Edward Bock, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
who has been visiting here, has gone
to Mackinac Island on a fishing ex-
pedition.

NORTH LAKE.

Having, although late, is fairly
begun here.

Elder Wright, of this charge, call-
ed here Monday.

Wm. Hushton has shot seven
owls in his chicken-yard this season
and the eighth one visits it now.

Michaels-Stern and

S. Remington and wife, of Adrian,
and A. Nicoloi and wife, of (Meve-
land, are guests at the home of R.
Green.

Hired to Litton.
The Youth's Companion tells of a

busy doctor who had engaged a young
assistant and was asked If he really
intended to Intrust him with his cases.
“Oh, no,“ he replied. "He will llston-
to the patients, look sympathetic, and
report to me In the fewest possible
words. A sick woman has to talk Just
so much, and 1 haven’t time to listen.”

//

Hart, Schaffner& Marx

Fine Clothing'

which has taken “first place” in the

estimation 'r liousands and thousands
I

Th# Frank Person.
We all know — and respect — and

avoid— such persons; the world Is full
of them — too full for the general com-
fort of its other Inhabitants. And
frequently what they call the truth
Is not abstract truth at all, but is
merely the expression of their owh
particular (and frequently erroneous)
opinions.— Woman’s Life.

$12.00 Suits, now only

$8.98

of well-dressed men throughout the

land. As examples of the many tempt-

ing offerings ready for your picking,

note these three bargains:

» $15.00 Sack Suits, now only

$11.25

Wire Replaces Stone Fences.
The picturesque stone fences of

Connecticut are disappearing, being
replaced by wire fences.

$20.00 Sack Suits of the most advanced styles

and newes 'fabrics, now only

$14.75
*

Every size for every size nisn is in the collection, but not every size in every

CHURCH CIRCUS

S. A. M.ipfs cal led hire Sunday
evening for a diorl time.

Henry Hudson and daughter,
Fva, took tea here 'uiunlav evening.

M he daughters' of (I. (!. Burkhart
spent several days d the past week
here.

Warren Daui. i spent a few days
in Perry; visiting ins um.e and
cousins.

Mrs. \\ , IL 1 1 if tin - visited her

daughter at Phiinlield .t dav or two
last week.

WolffBernis O’Neil and Geo.
visited in Adiian, Sunday.

Miss Norma O'Neil spent a few
days of the past week at home.

Wm. Dressel house purchased a
new piano to Jackson recently.

Misses (Mara and Mamie Reno
were Jackson visitors 'uesday.

-Mrs. B. Van A rnum is spending
some time at the home of her parents.

Mrs. W in. Eseh and her mother
visited the latter's sister at Iron
Creek lust week.

( ha-', ('arpeiilrr ami family visit-
ed at the home of K. J. Cooke the
past Week.

Master N.al SmoiK, of Ann
Arbor, visited at tm i,,.mr 0f \vm.
Lewick laM w ,1.

HT. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Kev. A. A. Scboen, Pastor

Regular norning service at the usual
hour next Sunday.

There will be no evening service. KNEW BETTER THAN THAT.

BAPTIST CHURCH. .

Rev. T^I). Denman. Paator

Services at regular hour in morning.

Union meeting at the Methodist
church in the evening.

City Youth Could Believe Much but
There Wa* a Limit.

WANT COLUMN

M. K. CHURCH.

Rev. Joseph Hyeraon, Pastor

Sunday morning at the Methodist
church the pastor will speak on the
subject, “A Beautiful Vocation.” No
service in the evening.

K. Gh-nn ami with t,,v outer-
t.iimng a larg. counauv at their
rancln* Cor a f. w u

Mifl. I'.mm.i SkiMiii*.- and daughters
Graiv and M d,, !. „f W, , .,t’

Mrs. Jennie Smith, of Grass I^ke, and

Miss Mattie Welsh, of Clinton, were
1 guests at the home of C. Merker and

wife Monday evening.

- Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Hawley, of Broad-

y|i|
albion, N. Yn are guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Glazier. Dr. Hawley
is a brother of Mrs. Glazier.

or

* Miss Emma Wines, of Reed City,
spent several days of t he past week at
the home of her brother, Morgan
Emmett, on Wash log toe street.

Kills Keenan tmd wife, Mrs. Gall ip,
Miss Mamie DrlfilAB*, A* NrMoKCFi and
wife and Dr. Woods were in Jackson last
Friday to hear Mrs. Maybrick’s lecture.

- The Misses Jiriia, Bernadette and
Mary, daughters of Mrs. Emma Agin
Casey, of Minneapolis, are spending
this week with E. E. Shaver and wife
and other friends in this vicinity.

Mias Florence Cooper, of Sylvan,
will teach the school in district No.
9 the coming year.

Mrs. O. Foster, of Belding, and
Mrs. ('. Marx, of Manchester, visited
friends here Sunday.

Aggie Schaible and M ana Frey, of
Manchester, called at the home of
II. J.. Re no. Saturday.

Miss Florence Reno, wlio is attend-

ing summer school at the state
Normal college, spent Sunday at

homo.

Mrs. Clara O'Neil, of Grass Lake,
visited at the home of Henry O’Neil,
Friday, and Minnie O’Neil returned
with her.

Owing to the absence of Rev.
Leonard, there were no preaching
services at the North Sharon school <" View for in , outing at that
house Sunday.

The social and celebration held at
the home of A. L Holden. July
Fourth, was well attended and all
enjoyed the phonograph music and
the ice cream, ..... Bt|UWIO

fortune to get a stone info his ear. wind into my sore lun^ A f 1 ,e
ken to the Ann Arbor I i.. 7. 7. .! W* After a

Sunday with ll.in.s.m IL |(.v’ 1

Sister. Lucv Wood
tor's, Mrs. s. I, .ad
liome-grow it. garni.
I errics.

CONGRKUATIONAL.

Rev. M. L. Q rant. Pastor

"The Man who Tried to Get Something
for Nothing", will be the morning sub-

ject at the Congregational church next
Sunday.

The pastor will preach at-tbe union
evening service at the M. E. Church on
the theme, "The Tragedy of Success."

•ii her daugh-
(•a:ing peas,

d '’V st raw -

•* »' no is af-
at Ypsi-

"oi Sunday

"|o I *»e finest

"'on about

Miss Mildred Dai.i.
tending t he suuiii). r

lanti, spent Satni.hri
at home.

Mrs. Gregg hrouy it t

hunch of oidiid- < vo
heir. _ || lL«.ers eat, fttfe. [ \v,|| |)e
out soon., l‘*^l oli- very nicely,
e veryhod v having fireworks of their

11 “"d •'I- of pairin'. ism fa hind
the powder.

briink liurklii.rl spent the Fourth

»t I oh'uo ..ml his |;r,, |, ,hh, lighter,
•IihIvh. | ail,, |,i„, t„ ,pelld
her vacation. '

Mrs. Smith funiKilv Miss Ida
A leu , «s at Mrs. Allen's for a time
while Mrs. A I h- u is having an opera-’
turn at I inekney. 1

Ulmer Sweem y „m| wjfr ,

...... .... -V l>. tm.k le„ with „
"el"™.'".v ' Monday they
Koto Nmgam Ml ...... | froln there

CHRISTIAN 8CTRNCR.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, July 14tb. Subject:

"Sacrament." Golden text: “To do good
and to communicate forget not; for with
such sacrifices God is well pleased."
Hebrews, 18: 16. Responsive reading:
Luke, 22: 7-20.

The younger son of a well-known
politician of Chicago has spent pretty
much all of his life In the big city by
the lake, and, consequently, knows lit-
tle of country ways and things. Nut
long ago he visited a man he had met
in Chicago, and who maintains a b!g
farm near Cairo, whither h.* had In-
sisted the youngster come for
lengthy stay. One day the Chicago
youth was wandering about the farm,
closely examining the top, ends and
sides of a certain trim, well-made ob-
ject fenced round In the paddock.
’What are you searching for, Jimmy?"
asked the owner of the place, with a
quizzical smile "Where are the doors
and windows?" asked Jimmy. "Doors
and windows! Why. Jimmy, that’s a
haystack. "Look here, old man," ex-
claimed Jimmy; "1 may be only a
green person from the city, but you
can t bluff me that way. Hay doesn’t
grow in lumps like that!’’— Harper’s
Weekly.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

KALMBACH it W.VTS"N hnvMpmd
big list of village aiid I u ni pmjirrtifP.

8ee them if you want Pi l ay ^i' tlim
If you want t.. Hell.

WANTED- Local and traveling repre-
seua lives for llrfn with #250,000 eapi-
tal guaranteed salary and expenses,

f-';’11 !V«.r. d!.iy for l,0,,,e 'v«rk address.
IIUI. ion K, Main street. Jaek-

WANTKD— Every lad) and cliiM in
Chelsea and vieinity to wnirc a
Burdick Cash Hegisl. r bank ;it tlie
Chelsea Savings Banl.. Call ami h»*e
it explained. 20

son, Mich.

J' l.lHI; . lamps. .»0 cents; 1 couch, $3.00:

u'wiiitaker^1^ lnqulre of Mrs. C.

to KENT; baby carriage, oil

'"r ..... .....

LOS 1 — A five dollar hill on Main street
last Saturday evening. Finder will
IJ,ea:e rc‘turn to Mrs. c. Hagadon and
receive reward.

Chas. Miller and wife, of Jackson, and

E. J. Miller, wife and daughter, of
Chicago, were guests of their parents,
Mr.and Mrs. George Miller, of Lyndon,
Sunday.

Boll Your Fleas Away.
The flea Is now accused of dissemin-

ating disease germs. Whether this Is
true or not it is Just us well to boil
your fleas qnd be on the safe side.—
Scranton Tribune.

particulars. gstf

Call at our store and '/< ! free copifl
Of the celebrated fishern ..L beoG

"How to Catch Bav-
. “The Art of Bait C...'?ing’’
“Fine Fishing Tackle."

They tell all about call hing fish aD(l
the tackle to use.

8**

h',’ml7LTr,"r rw"' ,r°m“ to liuts t“ farrow soon. Kn»\

ilake^’ of Ja,nes North
- 23

Both Equally Dear.
"I hear you are engaged to one of

the Richboy twins. How do you dis-
tinguish one from the other?" "I
don’t try!"

FOR SALK -Eight acres of hay on the
b™,,,!. Inquire of J, Uownor. 2Z

The Grand Lodge of Michigan Ancient

Order of United Workmen has given up
the fight forexistenceand will surrender

its charter to the supreme lodge. It
was so decided at a grand lodge meet-
ing held in Detroit, Tuesday. The or-
ganization eight years ago had a mem-
bership iii Michigan of 23,000, which has

dropped off to less than 3,000 today.

resort.

N.. correspondence from North

l,p,.‘.. llr l|U.t‘.<'k i011 of th»Tailing'

jiaving mvorul S 'V

He was taken to the Ann Arbor week I l»egin to feel like frvi,
hospital Monday. ̂  lover uguiqK t0 ,eel ,,ke tr)'ng it all

The "ghost" that has "appeared” to
people several times of lato in the south

part of town would dy Well to go out of
business in that line as soon as possible,

if ho or sho does not want to join the
company of the ghosts thatdweR on the
other side of the river. We understand
that there are persons in town who are

"armed and equipped" for a meeting
with the fool. At the same time those
who are thus armed for such a purpose
would do well to go out of that business,

too, for it would not mitigate the crime

of murder in the least that the n arder-

ed person was a fool. Two fools meet
some times; but let not such a meeting

take place in cor qaiet town. -------------

FOR KALE Anew Dooring binder, or
%v,|| exchange for a good work horse

Inquire of W. B. Warner.

who will
catch
the

$10.00

Prize Bass
this

year?

21 tf

Destroys

Hair Gems
Recemdiscoveries have shown
that falling hair is caused by
germs at the roots of the hair.
Therefore, to stop falling hair,

you must first completely de-
stroy these germs. Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, new improved formula,
will certainly do this. Then
leave the rest to nature.
Pott not change the color of the hair.

A Formula with o>ch bottlf
y Show it to your

doctor

tiers
thon do 4« ho pay'

I'OK KAU^-Kdwarl Rioinonschneider’s
rt-Hidem'e on Washington street

Apply to Kalmbach & Watson.

FOR

ter"1"' A,,|,ly ‘o K“i,Bb7

We Otter $10 Outfit

FREE
FINE
FISHING
TACKLE

K<Im!h t!iv S,omechoicegrade Hereford
I I cal \ es from throe to four mouths

llXclXZ01

or best string of fish caught l’1,1? L ,

with our famous Sbakespcaw
and Bait. Outfit consists. «>f ''i10
speare Hand-Made Rod and Red, *
Indian Silk Line, and assortment ot w

2itr

Recent d scoverie* have also proved that
dandruff it caused by germs on the scalp
Therefore, to cure dandruff, the first thing
to do it to completely destroy these dan-
druff germs. Here, the same Ayer’s Hair
Vigor will give the same splendid results.

bftkoj. 0. AyarOo,, LewfU, _

‘sPAsn&^ei!:\ 2ltf

inaian &iik L,ine, ana ^
famous Shakespeare Baits that ^
Fish.’

B K Those wanting ico will eall uo
Id.o.m number 57. H. R. Schoenhals

_ _ ' 20tf^ hmidrod Bounds of
white lead. CHciSp. A. G. FniHt.

F0J$rt Williams typewriter for
« ,n1.g10 ,d rePair and In service-

able condition. J. D. Watson.

I’OR SALE— Or exchange for villaire

acpe farm on Manchester
ToieH 8,,aro!l’ Kood buildings, six

i^r.o,„fBcrark

and take along copies ot
describe the fisherman’s model ouuu.

Freemans Cummings Co

The Standard Herald want adi bring8

i emits, Try them. 4.
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JONES- 7 HIS WIFE CANT BOSS HIM!

PINKIE PRIM

>5^7 .Mlh’JM

... ...... *
Uticle Tim took Pinkie Prim
And Kewste Jim ^lonac.
srew^ie Jim kept PilerT; t>utj
“JMiS? Pinkie” 25>x\ff &. Sonjj.

/
it‘l

'Hill's

(

P-^njjei ubon the fiver's tirmk.,
They tkrev out line 5 2m <1 corks.
(Pinkie5 d broujjkt the lunch klong— )

She threw but kniv-ej, a-nd forkgr-^

Tim soon got &. bite,
nd. c&U£ht cudevn dy
inWie %<% & -niKble, ZriZ
3he certainly dii •wi.&h

P£al

’fci

'Whopper big a,6 Uncle Tim’S
c^treki But, goodness to«J

MitmoVS SvII that Pinkie e Might.
Tc string it started J>hr

l4MK

P

Utvcl^ tTim respondeA . “Don’t
<S>U* see '^,5 unAer>sixei
Keyer string jl little mh.f— TM
Arulft hath. igpoA h-nA v^i&e • ' .
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P^rsbolb?

“’Inn R .« . cu*toBJer changes
tfholrf' h&* 8,»nifled her
Pifijn 11"dlth®n she doee It all

hSe’o k 1 nnfl,,y Bhe ,fi ,eft
Ik° Lbew d*rnient and heru1* tb® flrBt* B°

Son ,Jr°b b,1,,y °t arriving at
5m how corTern«d.

to J[liJ°u,tl 8 woman be ex-
Ltll'n thpr! a Pho,r® o( one para-
k? ,ney® «rr a down that she

C*;: v al1 th® ̂ ult, of the

ltta to 8enrfbeCaUM th#y 1,ave 00
h.,rrty of 5. 0ut 8UCh a bewilder-
^uLara801 b®#Uty*
Wu»?Z mnx> however, ibat
eho(JI ®u“t h®ap in mind. She

Lbt UD.&toPJa!n DRra8°l a110
^-t0>date. Plainness in

tides, not the actual materials used

ddedlymnotUpPiainr There are. how-
ever. no fluffy ruffles, no la£« *nd
chiffons. The parasols are ebsolute-
lv guiltless of flounces and fur
b’e lows, their ornamentation ^Mist-
ing Bolely of tucks anu borders of
painted flowera.

Care of the Eye*-
On rising in the morning the eyes

should be bathed gently in pold va-
ter— twenty pasw* are said to oe
decidedly strengthening While using
them closely, they should ̂  reat«d at
interval, of an hour or two, for the
strain of constant reading, etc., * la

certain height immovably. I®aflne
then, the taxing of the^aj^A J^Mch
cannot complain, aave as‘“"
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Ruffled Parasols are out of date. T
beaiHifui of alt is uu^ o? white silk, de

ODDj'
AND

BNDii
Worth Knowing.

If p»c«n nuitf r> Foakpd over nifht' In
m-ater and then cra<‘lced on the end the nuta
will come out whole.
To remove greiiee from lh» kitchen »lnk

and drain pipe u»c hot water and washlni
eoda rather than lye The lye la apt to
form eoap of the create uml cl<>c the pipe.
A darnlnc needle la rnther a email imple-

ment m wee for hreaklnc Ice. hut If prop-
erly manac'd It will prove effective. Place
the point on the Ice and atrikc the needle
cently with a hammer.

Keeping Hands White.
One woman who does her own work keeps

n bottle ..f \ln<par on her kitchen ijlnk.
After ha'liiB had her handa in aoatutuda for
any lencth of time she rlneen them with
vlnecar. Tl.la cotmteraeta the nlkalt tn the
eoap. tfelpe to remove Main* and keep* the
hands white and smooth.

o —
Grinding Bread.

When cnndlnc bread throuch the food
chopper tie a paper bac on the mouth of
the chopper and the crumha will not he
scattered about. If a duuntlty of stale bread
happet s to be on hand at one time it may
be all ground up and kept till needed If
the crumbs are put Into a covered tin pall
which has a few air holes punched Just be-
low the top.

Paring Pineapples.
The hardeel «a> to pare a pineapple Is

to keep the fruit whole and par" It from
th" outside, nw one would an apple. A
much easier method is to first cut out the

blossom with a sharp knife, then cut th*
pineapple In two and cut the Inside ouC
close to the rind. Another easy method I*
to slice the pineapple crosswaya In Inch
sllcea and then remove the rind from each
slice.

Moths.

If moths are In a carpet, turn It over an<fj
iron on the wron side with a good hftt ttao
Iron. Then sprinkle the floor with turpen-
tine, rub It well In and turn the carpet back*
Repeat the treatment two or three times.

New Potatoes.
By rutting old potatoes Into small balls,

allowina them to soak for three or four
hours In cold water, then holllnir In <*>let
salted water and serving with cream sauce,
a good substitute for new potatoes Is ob-
tained.

The Ice 3 ox.
It Is said that a half lemon kept in tha

Ice cheat will prevent milk or butter from
absorbing the flavor of other edibles In tho
chest. When possible, 1 owever. the mfllc
and butter should bo kept in a separata
compartment.

Basting a Bout.
If you have covered a pan in which tt»

roast meat, never open It to baste tho
meat Keep covered from first to last. Tho
Idea Is that the pan Is full of ateam, which
penetrates the fiber of the meat. If de-
sired to brown tho outside, leave the cover
off a short time In a quick oven.

Newest Hints on Being Well Dressed and Stylish.

T.’ndflrFkirtg' are growing morfl and
morr elaborate, and broad ribbon
plays «n important part in them.
Many are of pea de suede, with deep
silk flounres, while white batiste pet-
ticoats are much trimmed with inser-
tions of lace and minutely plaited
batiste and moussellnc do sole.

Variations of the kimono sleeve
idea are interesting features of the
new nightgowns. Many modela are
shown wit hsleevea and yok? in one.
Several rows of Valenciennes lace, in
circular frills and ruffles, reaching
to half way above the elbow, are very
pretty. Very short sleeves are rfeslr-
able for summer wear, and little
puffs, that juat rover the shoulders
are shown on many of the pretty
French models. Most of the new
styles have little square necks, hand-
ed with flat insertion and edged* with
tiny ruffles, tn all of the new un-
derwear a gr* at deal of ribbon is
used as a dec tration.

Neapolitan violets -and another fa-
vorite combination 1* of hyacinths
mixed with small bunches of moss
roses and rosebuds.

Ar. a relief from the ubiquitous
brown, there is a medium tint of
rithor yellowish green* known as
"tllleul.” which is seen in many of
tbe new summer silks.

The intermingling of flowera in
contrasting color is a charming treat-
ment for summer hats when the col
afs are chosen with
Dark crimson roses combine nicely

Linens, nainsooks, fine lawn and
thin muslins are nearly all being
made up to fasten a» the back, and
en princess, and the nainsooks am
very thin indeed. Nearlyq all of them
have lace insertions set in, or lace
motifs, and the work upon them is
beautiful and elaborate. There are.
however, a good many printed mus-
lins that nre going to be worn, made
up over silk (which can hardly he
cleaned or washed) and plenty of
pin-spotted muslin, on all of which
Valenciennes laee figures.

PRETTY CURTAIN EFFECTS. :

A jiretty way to arrange bedroom
window curtain*, is this: The upper
sash is hung witL a dainty flowered
muslin, and the lower with a filmy
madras. Both are simple sash cur-
tains and thus will he easily laun-
dered. The colored curtain is pro-
tected from the light by the shade,
which is usually drawn to the mid-
dle of th# window. For ttys reason
the colored curtain will hot be liable
to fade.

The colored curtain Is much pret-
tier if ruffled with white. This scheme
gives a charming touch of- color at
the windows, but admits of the use

ill ft





Children

'jt'

You do not cure how much J. I).
Rockefeller is worth, nor how often
ho is brought befoip the Fed i- nil

courts. \ on ure more concerned in

how much you ure worth and the
“Couft*^ that may come before you.
The habit of saving is the foundation

ir - , . _ - (,t’ »H honest fortunes. Form that
Uitl*y itciu-iHg t the Hurdick Cush Register Hank
It ,|ie Chelseu Savings Hank aitd seve your small coins. You will

bf surprised l ow lust they will accumulate. It is interesting to
(.^e the wheels go ’round.”

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

atest Spring Showing
OIP

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolenn of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
•judge style and weave. No Sample Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles '

Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy. Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats,
irinortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $(100 is the largest
eMiiown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
iof Woolena suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

mat i tend > employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
Kbine manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for (loud Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

£ .m

iy “Cadet" Stockings

FOR YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Inly 25 Cents Per Pair
ry Pair Warranted to Wear Well and
Colors or YOUR MONEY BACK.

If in need of a Gingham, Percale or White
Shrunk Cotton Dress for your girl, buy them
rGacly-made. We have them, all sizes, 2 to
years, prices 50c to $3.50

ial showing of Muslin Underwear, new
tods, all at old prices. Ask to see these.

men’s Jackets and Coats reduced
Now $3.98, $5.00 and $7.50.

no’her lot of Women’s Shirt Waists at 98c,
^•39 and $1.98.

you are in need of Cottons of any kind, either
Cached or unbleached, buy them now.

^cial Summer Corsets at 48 cents. All sizes.

S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.

m mm
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LOCAL ITEMS.

George T. English is having bis farm

buildings painted.

Tommy McNamara is having the front
of his store building repainted.

Dan. McLaughlin Is having his resi-
dence repainted.

P. L. Davidson has completed the coo>

Crete wall for the new flour mill.

Dr. J. T. Woods was cnliod to Fulton,
Wednesday, on business.

W. J. Knapp has had the fronts of his

store buildings repainted.

E. J. Foster snd family, of Grsss Lakc»

have moved to their summer home at
Cavanaugh Lake. •

Born, Wednesday, July 10, 1007, to Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, a son.

Chas. naul has greatly improved the
appearance of his property by the addi-

tion of a large tool shed.

I’hll. Schwoinfurth is having a large

barn built on his farm in Sylvan.

The carpenters have commenced work
on the new home of the sisters who have

charge of St. Mary ’a school.

H; G. Ives’ family and a party of friends

spent Wednesday at Cavanaugh Lake.

John Upson was called to Avon, N. Y.

yesterday by the death of his brother.

Rev. Seth Reed conducted services in

the M. E. Church of Ann Arbor lost Sun-

day. Mr. Reed was pastor of that
church over fifty years ago.

The cellar for the now residence of J.
0. Hoover on South street is being ox-

' cavated.

There was a dance in H. Messnor's
new barn, in Lyndon, Wednesday even-
ing. About 45 couples were present
and all enjoyed a good time.

Cleon Wolff has accepted a position

at the Chelsea station of the I)., J. & C.
electric railway.

The first of the week Fred Gilbert
moved the pool tables owned by Harry
1'uilen to Jackson.

Fred. Wyman, of Dexter, has taken the
contract to build a basement wall, 80x

2»1, for a barn on Mrs. R. B. Gates’ farm

in the eastern part of the town.

Railroad Jack is headed this way. At
present ho is in Jackson, where he is
delivering his street-talks.

Between 75 and 80 tickets were sold

Sunday at the Chelsea ticket ofllce of the

M.C. to people in this community who
attended the young people's convention

held in Jackson on that day.

The Lutheran ministers of Washtenaw
county met at Pleasant Lake, Freedom,

Monday, for a day's outing.

Mrs. J. H. Hollis is having her resi-

dence on west Middle street, occupied
by Hoy Dillon and wife, repainted.

W. I. Terry, of Lima, who has been
confined to his home with sciatica
f >r the past six weeks, under the care

of his physician, is able to get around

again with the use of a cane.

I). C. McLaren is having an extensive
addition made to his warehouse located
on the north side of the M.C. railway.

August Riethmiller, of Waterloo, last
Tuesday was adjudged an incompetent
person by Judge Smith, of the Jackson

county probate court, and Andrew
Riethmiller, his brother, was appointed

guardian.

Mrs. T. E. Sullivan moved her house-
hold goods to the home of her brother,

James Shanahan, of Lyndon, where she
will reside.

There will be a ball game at Ahno-
miller's park, Saturday afternoon, be-

tween the Chelsea Stars and Grass Lake

ball team.

Miss Susie Rowe, daughter of Mr.
uuid Mrs. C. A. Rowe, of Waterloo, died
at the home of her parents, Wednesday
evening, July 10, 1907. The deceased
was 22 years of age and was taken sick
last Sunday evening.

A luncheon was served by the Lady
Maccabees to a number of their friends

at the homo of Mrs. J. N. Dancer, Wed-
nesday evening.

The school board held a meeting Wed-
nesday and organized for the coming
year and the following members of the
board were elected os its oftlcers:«Pres-

ident, Hon J. S. Gorman; secretary, W.
J. Knapp; treasurer, W^P. Schenk.

The Hagenbcck A Wallace combined
shows give two exhibits in Ann Arboi
today. Many from Chelsea will attend
the performances.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. K. Wood were in
Detroit the first of the week, whore they

attended the meeting of the State
Bankers' Association.

Miss Alma and Ralph Piorco were
called to Fulton, Suuday, by the death

of their nephew, T. Guthrie. The de-
ceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Guthrie and is survived by his wife,
father, mother, three brothers and one

sister.

HOT WEATHER
Is now here in all its glory.

• To appreciate and make yourself comfortable during the
hot summer months, you must have suitable clothing that will
catch all the* breezes that blow between the coasts.

Summer Suits
We have the finest line of Ladies' White Waists and Suits

you ever saw, consisting of both WJiite Lawn and Duck.

White Suits - - ' from $3.00 to $5.00
White Waists

White Skirts
from

from

.75 to

1.00 to

3.50

1.50

Also, a fine line of Wash Goods and Children's Suits.

STRAW HATS *
The largest assortment of Straw Hats for the Men, Boys

and Children we ever had, in all the latest styles and shapes.
These are the ones that will keep you cool on the warmest day

in summer. Men’s Hats at 25c to $2.75; Boys’ Hats at 26c to
$1.00; Children’s Hats at 25c to 50c.

Midsummer Neckwear
We have just received the finest and swellest line of Neck-

wear there is in the market. If you want something as beau-
tiful as the flowers that bloom, come here. We have them in
all kinds of Bows, Four-in-hands, Tuxedos and Club Ties.

Don’t forget to see our stock before purchasing.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
The Chelsea Markets.

L‘p Foster, who has been at the home
of his parents, Geo. II. Foster and wife,

quite ill f.»r the past two weeks, returned

to his work in Detroit Unlay.

John Tice, who for the past year has
been employed at the Bank Drugstore
as a clerk in the drug department, has
accepted a position in Detroit.

Miss Vinora Beal, a former well-known

teacher in the Chelsea high school, at

the commencement of the teachers' col-
lege of Columbia university, New’ York,

was given the degree of bachelor of
science an< a diploma in English. Miss

Beal will teach English in the Adrian

high schoul the coming year.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 90
Ryo ....................... 78
Oats ...................... 43

The men's meeting was held at the
home of Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier

at Cavanaugh Lake last Sunday after-
noon, and Evangelist Fleming conducted

the services.

The following is a list of teachers
from Chelsea, who are attending the
summer sehoot at the Ypsilanti Normal

college: Minnie Bagge, Ruth Bartch,
Mabel Dealy, Elizabeth G. Farrell,
Jennie Geddes, Linda Kalmbach, May
McGulnnes, Mabel Raftrey, Nellie
Walsh, Rone Zulke and Jennie Winslow.

Beans ............................... 1 25

Steers, heavy ...........   4 30
Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 3 00
Veals .................... 5 25
Hogs ..................... 5 40
Sheep, wethers ............ ft 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring .........  15
Fowls ..................... lo
Butter ..................... 15 to 17
ERK8 ..................  13
Potatos .................... 35

A two-hundred-and-llfteon-pound mus-

callonge was taken from Mill l^iko last

Friday. It was caught by the right flu.

For full particulars ask G. T. Hoover

about the catch.

Notice.

The tax roll of 1907 for the tax of the

The White Milling Co. have rt?ceived
word from tho manufacturers of the
machinery for tho new flour mill that
the millwrights will commence their
work next Monday morning.

F. E. Wilcox, former superintendent of

the Chelsea public schools, who for the
past year has boon iii'ttow York, attend-

ing the Columbia university, at the
recent commencement received the de-
gree of bachelor of science and a diploma

in secondary mathematics. Mr. Wilcox

and his family will make their home for
the present at Addison.

village of Chelsea has been placed in my
hands for collection. The same is now
due and can be paid to mo at the Pure
Food Store.

John Farrell, Treasurer.
Chelsea, June 27, 1907;

One way to renew faded beauty is to
finish your furniture and floors with
Perma-Lac. Apply it yourself. Your
husband can get it from F. E. Storms A:

The team owned by Chas. Fish became
frightened, Monday, and started out for

a pood run, which was prevented by
Tommy McNamara, who caught them
before any damage was done.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Green roturnod to
their Chelsea home last Friday, both
having been very ill during their stay in

the State of New York, Mr. Green being
confined to his bed for seven weeks.

J. G. Webster is having a fine cottage

built on his lots in Hoppe's grove,
Crooked Lake. The grove is one of the
finest in this part of the county. Mr.
Hoppo has sold a number of lots to resi-

dents of Chelsea, Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor. From present indications, said
lake is fast becoming one of the leading

summer resorts in this part of the
county.

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
piles yield to Doan's Ointment. Chronic
cases soon relieved, finally cured. Drug-
gists all sell it.

Each Atom of
Pure Paint

The slot machines at Whitmore Lake
have all been removed from the hotels
and saloons. There were fifteen of them
in operation when tho order waa issued
for their removal by tho county officials.

Goo. U. Foster & Son put dpwn a
three-inch well, Monday, for Adam
Eppler on his slaughter-house property.

The well is a fine flowing one and Mr.
Eppler has at his command a great
supply of water.

A wreck occurred on the M. C. last
evening just east ohDowner's crossing.

A broken draw-bar caused a flat oar to

be ditched and tho track \^ps badly
tom up. Tho train was an east-bound
freight drawn by two engines. Tho
wrecking crew was called from Jackson

to the scene of the accident. AH trains
between Chelsea and Dexter used the
north track during the night.

grips into the grain of the

wood and holds on like the

surface of the wood itself—

does not crack or peel.
That is

At a meeting of tho school board, held

Wednesday, July 10th, ft was decided to

calf a special election for the purpose of

locating the site for the new high school

building on Saturday, August 3d. It is
the intention of tho school board to hold

the polls open from 8 o'clock a. or. to 8

o’clock p. m. Tho Ifegal notices for such
meeting will be posted in the postofflee,

the town hall, ou the west front door of

the school house, and published in The
Chelsea Standard-Herald two weeks be-

fore the meeting of August 3d.

The following, taken from tho Lake
Odessa Times, will be of interest to the

friends of the former residents men-
tioned: "While Mr. and Mrs. J. Wortley

were on their way to the Lepard reunion

at Topeka, Ind., they heard of h family

at Zanesville, Ohio, by the name of
Arthur Wortley, who wanted to corre-
spond with the Wortleys at Grass Lake.

Joseph Wortley, of Carlton, and John
Wortley, of Chelsea, ape all that is left

of that family. Joseph wrote and soon

received an answer which proved it was
his father's brother, who left England In

1854. Joseph’s father came to America
In 1868. The two brothers never knew
where each other were. Joseph will
soon visit his long lost uncle."

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.
When hard materials are
mixed in it to save money,

the paint is like a sheet of

brittle stuff pasted on to
the wood— always cracking
and peeling.

The genuine Southern
White Lead is sold by s

Le T. FREEMAN

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watcbes, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

Genuine Edison Phonograph

with morning glory horn, crane and
one dozen Kdison gold mounted
records of yonr own choice for the

cheap price of only

$27.2°
with a payment down of only $4.20

and ll.Oo per week. Don’t miss this

great offer.

Re sure and see me before going
elsewhere to purchase.

C. L. BRYAN.

THE FRUIT STORE

Vrcftli Koitftled Peanuts—
Every day .......... HOe per pound

Buiihiium. . NO, 14 and 90r por dozen

All kiudN of Frt'feli Fruits.

4 lioU‘4* 4'nndlcs.

Cigars and Tobaccos.

IT HELPS YOU*

CREDIT

A BANK ACCOUNT

will do more to help a man’s credit than

any other one thing, and a checking
account is indispensable to the business

man. It enables him to keep his funds
far more securely than in his ofllce safe,

and it places at his disposal all the facil-

ities of tho bank for handling his finan-

cial affairs without risk and annoyance
of making payments in currency.

The Kempf Commercial

& Savins Baal

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. II. Kempf, Vice Pres.

Guo. A. BkGolk, Cashier.

- John L. Fletchbr, Asst. Cashier.
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It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoriag.

Trade Here

We Treat Yoa

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.— nr

FRANK DIAMANTO
. k . ' ;
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